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Eumerus 1'~"1{5. is a fairly Umlted genus in dist:d butlon, being very 
-=-==--

wldely distributed. in the Old Horld, Australia, and Cbeania, but, inter-

estingly, belng represented in the New· vlorld by hardly any spec:i.es --

only two or thre~3 conflrmed specles, in .No:rrth Amer:i.ca. Iviore than 90 spe-

cles of ·the genus are known ln the Palearctlc, at .least 35 in the Eth:i.op~ 

ian region$ at least hO ln the Oriental region~ and 10 in Australia and 

l~li th:i.n the .Palem:ctic the genus J1umerus is most richly devel= --
oped in the Nediterranean subregion cons:tdered broadly (/i.e.,/ :i.ncluding 

Central Asia). 

vle still Imow very little about the form of Ufe of the larvae of 

Ewnerus. As far as is knoNn, they :tnhablt the juicy tissues of grassy -
plants, mainly Lil:l.;;weae 9 stems of Orobanchaceae, particularly the giant 

desert C:i.stanche (lnhc'lvzrt ted by certain Central Asian and vlest Asian spe-



c:i.es of Eumerus) 9 the root<:; of Uontpositae, e.g. the goat's beardt 'Tra-

gopogon (inhahH.ed by Eumerus ova tus I..~H., and ~J.. 'tx·:i_color 11:1.), the 

roots of the seed plant.s of carrots MJ;umerus sogdianus .Stack. and Eu. 

~triJ£_atu"!. li'Iln.), and. the Him. Gertaln species produce substantial ag~ 

:cicuU.ural damage; t~u~ .·strigatus F:lln. and Eu. tuberculatus Rd., :tn par·~ 
-~ 

th:ular, are very vdclely dist:t'i buted 1.n the 2alearct:'Lc, and. they damage 

garden plantings of onions. 

Eurnerus is the central genus :in the subfam:Uy Eumerinae. A. number -
of other troplcal genera bes:ide ~ h;;:wo been regarded as belng :tn 

this subfamily (Hull, 19L+-9), nam~'lly Azpeytla vla.1.k. (Hlt,h 6 Or:i.errb:tl spe-~ 

Cl• A" \ '!Vf6D'8 ........ ]. a·on To''ll""" , --~~ / ,- - t.:> ~ V.L "h i. J •. J,.v o p and Amphoterus Bezzl, vdth each /of the latter 

two/ having one F.:thiopi.an species. Howeverv the possl bllity has not 

been eliminated that another genus should be included in the subfamily 

Eumerinae, namely the large a,nd important Palearctic genus Lampetia, Jl'!g. 

("" l11erodon Hg.), the classing of v.rhich in the subfamily Erlstaliooe is 

unnatural and unjustified. In support of this opinion are the fact that 

the aggregations of small spines in the base part of the lovrer 

surface of all three pairs of thighs are incompletely developed in Lam-

petia, although thls feature is very characteristic of typical Eristali·-

nae 1 and also the fact that the form o:e mode of life and the bas:lc struc= 

tural features of the larvae a:CEl more or less s:i.mila.r ln Eumerus and Lam-

petia. but sh.:trply different betHeen Lampeti~ and, present Eristalinae (e.g., 

E:ristalls, 'I'ubi:fera, and rela i:.ecl genera )o 1'he similarity of E:umerus and 

I.ampetla has already been noted by Smirnov ( 1923), and has 1Jeen confiJnrJl:ed 

by Glumac (1960). 

The present survey of the Palearct:tc sp ec:i.es of the genus B.umerus 

is an attempt to present a practical determ:'m:tng table for them& The 

need for such a table has increased Hith the description of a large num~ 



ber of net,r f>pec::tes of E'ume:cus from v<ith:tn the U;:JSH, mainly Central Asia 

(Stackelberg~ 19/.J-9 and 1952) and tht'l Cauca~3Us (Staekelbc~rg$ 1960). 

The proposed deterndning table does not rr:;flect the phylogenet:tc 

relations of the speeies. 'I'he aut.hor has attempted to use conven:tent 

and simple , ~<r:i.t:1oul~ presuming to confE?.r a. phylogenet1c cbarac= 

ter on the table. This Has not really possi.ble, since the author cUd 

not have the opportunity to study certain 1\Tediterranean species whlch 

are abserd~ from the collections to wh:tch he had access. 

'I'he author Hac:; g:cea tly assisted in this vwrk by the loan of many 

t.ypes of species described by 'rh. Becker, by /permission of/ Prof. Dr. 

J.l'. Peus, Zoolog1.sches !•1useum, Humboldt Unlverc>itaet, Berlin, D.D.R., to 

for the assistance of th.e artist 1. V. Chernysheva, -who executed the ma= 

jor part of the dra1~·:i.ngs :in the Hork. 

Diagnosis of the Genus 

The average s1.zed insect is stocky vd th moro ox· less th:i.ek rea.r 

thlghs Hhlch have spines on the lo1~·er side. The face is even~ lefithout 

projections. The body 1.s a dark metallH:c green. The abdomen in some 

soe;cies is partly :cedt ln most spc.'tcies /i.e. 9 most of the total nurnber~ 

presumably/ there are J pairs of spots Nlth a light coat:I.ng. The prew· 

distal division of m (= d.istal cross-vein) in the distal division 

at :c4-.,r.5 has reversed direction. In th'? L'alearctic there aJ::'e over 90 

spectes. The larvaE) are found on onion~;, lil:i.esr rhiz,omes of Orobancl1a~, 

ceae, Composi tae, etc. The genus L> very VJell c1 ed :tn the l'1edi tEn:'-

ranean region and :tn Central. As:l.a; ln the central and pm~ticu1ar1y ln 

the northern zone of the IJSSH only a fe"r species are rep 

Determining Table 

Males 



1 (!.1,6) Abdomen over :L ts entire extent or in oart ls red or reddish yel-

lmr, or else the 2nd or Jrd terp;i te has yello-vr or :ced .spots on 

the sides. 

~~ (2l) I!.~yes are contiguous, over a more or less significant (sometimes 

"' 11 ')}"' -~ ) ] e11 ,:rt 11 ·-.>, '' ~ IJ I ·- ·· c:.- · c 

3 ( 11+) Antennae a:.ce black or black~l)rovm. 

L~ ('?) Bye.s are naked or nearly naked. 

5 ( 6) .Basal .segmer1"b'i of the fore and middle ta.rs:'L are yeUoH or reddlsh 

yello-vr, Hlth a long, stlff b:dstle on their distal end. 'l'he basal 

third of the ttbiae :l.s yellow·. '-J:ind femora have relat:i vely short 

Hh:l. te hairs on thelr underside, the length of vJ"hich ha,irs is a,pprox-

tmately equal to half U1e d:1.ameter of the femur. ~- l!.yes of the 

male are contiguous over a very short distance, equal to approxi-

mately one :fourth the height of the front. Hesothorax is black, 

11ith coarse /:Le., :relatively large/ and dense dots /s:i.c -- these 

may have the nature of nodules/; :i. t :i.s slightly shiny, and has 

short brmmish hairs vrhlch lie do-vm. Legs are black; /but/ the 

1m'iit\al . ·[;hJrd of the tlbiae and the 3 to l} basalmost segments of 

the fore and middle tars:i. are yellow·. The a·bd omen is entlrely 

deeo rod or its caudal end is black /c.;ic ·-- Le.~ 11or deep red 

Hith caudal end black"/. 7 to i3 mm. lJSSH; G.:entral European f)a.rtf:; 

(Orlovskaya o"blast' ). 'rranscaucasus (Armenia). Central and sou-

thcn:·n Europe. Not often /encountered/. 

E. tarsalis Lw. 18~S. LoeN .. 1848:Ll.J; Sack 1932 :l-}1 '?. 

6 ( 5) Fore and middle tarsi are black /:eight/ up to the basal end, and 

have short bristles at the distal end of each segment. Tlblae are 

a na.rrovi /sic -= :i.. e., monochrome/ yelloH at the basal end. Hlnd 

femora in their middle part on the underside have very long Hhtte 



7 (4) 

8 (9) 

9 (8) 

hairs 1 ·l:,he length of t-rhj_ch exceeds the width of the femur :i.n the 

corresponding location. -- Eyes of the male contiguous ove:c a very 

shore distance, equal to about one fourth of the height of the front 

(Fig. 1). fvlesothorax is black 1\f:i.th a bluish ir:i.descence, has 

coarse, (lcnse doh>, :i.s slightly shiny 1 and has very dense but 

short, uprlght, yellovdsh hairs. Lr:~gs are ·blacki hind femora have 

very 1 ong, vrbi te, upright hairs on the underside. vllngs are trans-· 

parent; >>Jing ocellus black-brovm. Abdomen is red, vd.th basal and 

caudal ends black, and crescent shaped spots of a white coat:tng 

on the 2ml to l+th te:r:gi tes. 7 mm. USSR: 'l~.canscaucasus (Armenia). 

0 • 0 0 • E. armenorum 3tack., 1960. Stackel berg 1960: 1+41+. 

Eyes have dense, long hairs. 

Face has long, dense, black hairs. Nesot.horax has long, dense, 

fluffy /:Le., plumose/ black hairs. -- Body is black; mesothorax 

has dense but small dots, :ts a black-blue, and is shiny; abdomen 

has a red spot on each s:tde of the 2nd and ):eel tergi tes; top side 

of the caudal half of the abdomen has fairly long semi-lying±dmm 

silvery-T·rhite hairs. Legs are black; base of tib:i.ae is a narrow 

/sic/ yelloH. vfings are transparent; r4+5 over R.5 is strongly 

bent /:t. e., curved./ (Fig. 2 ). 8 to 10 mm. USSR: Central Asia 

(subalpine regions of the Gissarsld.y mountains, eastern Pam:tr). 

e o o o o ill. ursiculus Stack. 1949. Stackelberg 1949:42'?. 

Face has dense, white hairs. Hesothorax has long, dense, N·hi tish or 

yellow·:tsh hairs. 

10 (11) Second tergi te alone has a yellolf t:t'iangJ:l.lar spot on /each/side. --

Body is a bronze-green. Eyes contiguous over a distance approxi-

mately half the height of the frontal triangle; face and f:r.·ont are 

narroH (Fig. 3), covered Hith a ls-rayish Hhite coat:tng. Antennae 



black; 3rd segment nearly diamond shEtpE";d (Fi,':;• 3). Jvlesothorax has 

barely not.iceal)le longi~udinEtl ba.nds of a gray coating on its ce-

phalad half; hairs of the mesothorax are long, dense, vrh:i:te, and 

upright. Legs a l)la\kk-bronze color; d:i.sta1 end of femora and ba-

sal third of tibiae are yello~<r. Abdomen elongatedr 2nd to 4th ter~ 

g1 tes have pai..rr3 of gray spots Hh:i.ch ::ere strongly be:n.t ln thetr 

middle and. Hhlch H:i.den out U.ke drops :in the medial part /of the 

11 to 12 mm. l·longolia (Go bi Desert). 

E. kozlovi Stcwk. 1952. Stackelberg 1952:3'7L~. 

Fig. :1.. Eumerus armenorum Stack. Hale. 

1 - Head, top aspect,; 2 - Hind lego 

-- from Stackelberg 

Fig. 2. Eumerus ursiculus Stack. FJaleo Original /Le., 

drawlng is nelf Nith this journal art:icle/ 

11 (10) 2nd and 3rcl teTgites of alxlomen have a large reel spot on each side. 



12 (13) Jrd and l+th te::cgites of abdomen have relatively long, sllvery Hhite 

hairs vrhich •lle down. -·- Jcyes have long, dense_ Hhi te hairs, and 

are contiguous over an extent appro~&:imately equal to one half 

the height of the frontal triangle. i1iddle back is blackish 

blue, Hi th frequent but small dots and is shiny, Hi th long, 

dense, upright Hhi Jce hairs; in the front of the middle back there 

are barely noticeable spots of ti.t' >-rhi te coating. 
tibiae 

Legs black; 

basal third of yellow. rl.J-+5 over R5 distinctly curved_ /a1so 

means "bent"/. Abdomen black, with large red spots on the sides 

of the 2nd, 3rd, and sometimes the 4th tergite, and with crescent 

shaped spots of a Hhite coatlng on the 2nd to 4th te:r.gites; liypo-

pygium /referring apparently to the last abdominal sternite/ has 

long -vrhi te hairs. 6 to 9 mm. USSR: Central and southern Europea.n 

parts. Central and southern E.urope. Larvae in the roots of gfftat' s-

-beard. 

. . . . . E. ovatus Lw. 1848 • LoeH 1848:109; Sc1.ck 1932 :l.J-10. 

:B~ig. 3. .Eumerus kozlovi Stack. Ivlale. 

1 - Front vieH of head; 2 - Antenna. 

-- from Stackelberg. 

13(12) 3rd and 4th tergites covered in large part vrith short b1ack hairs 

which lie doHn. Eyes have rather dense and long Hhite hairs, and 



are contiguous over an extent approximately equal to one half the 

height of the frontal triangn1ia. Middle back is black, with dense, 

coarse dots, faintly shiny, with short, upright, yellowish brown 

hairs, and with two longitudinal bands of a Hhite coating. Legs 

black; tibiae yellowish brmm near the base. rL~+5 over R5 

distinctly curved /also means ''bent 11
/. Abdomen black, with large 

dark red spots on the sides of the 2nd and Jrd tergites, and with 

crescent shaped spots of a white coating on the 2nd to 4th ter-

gites; hypopygium has black hairs. 8 to 9 mm. USSR: Transcau

casus (Armenia). Central and southern E.'urope. 

• • • • 11 E. annulatus Pz. 1798. Loew 1848:112; &Lck 1932:410 • 

1L~ (3) Antennae reddish yellow. 

1_5(16) Greater part of legs and abdomen yellow. -- Elyes uncovered, con-

tiguous over an extent aporoximately equal to three fourths of the 

height of the front; front and face have silvery white hairs; an-

tennae yellovr. Thorax has thick, gray coating; middle back has 

four longitudinal bands vrith a bronzish metallic luster. 
side femora 

Legs yellmn riind ,. _ 
i' 

/lit., "tip"/ half, and 

have a dark spot on the top" of the 
side 

the bottomAof the distal half has a 

distal 

dense 

ridge of spines. Abdomen is yellow, often with caudal part darker, 

and has crescent shaped spots of a white coating on the 2nd to 

4th tergi·tes, all with very short hairs which lie dovm; hypopygium 

is black with a gray coating, and has yelloH hairs. 8 to 10 mm. 

USSR: Turkmeniya ( Kop et-Dag) , Hest ern P amir. Iran. 

. . . . . E. jacobsoni Beck. 1913 • Becker 1913, Yezhegodn. Zoolog. 

l',1uzh. AN (Yearbook of the zoological museum of the Academy of 

Sciences) XVII;603; Sack 1932:402. 



4 
( 

16(1.5) 'l'he legs for the most part black. Abdomen black, vrith large red 

spots on the side, or else for the most part red. 

17(18) Eyes with long, dense hairs. -- Eyes contiguous over a short ex-

tent. Middle back has soft and non-dense dots; it is shiny, has 

upright white hairs, and in the fore half has two weakly developed 

longitudinal bands of a white coating. 'l'he legs black; prox-

imal half and distal end of tiblae yellow. Abdomen black, but with 

side sections /sic/ of the 2nd and 3rd tergi tes red, and with 

large crescent shaped spots of a white coating on the 2nd to 4th 

tergitesj hypopygium brown with white hairs. 8._5 to 12.5 mm. 

Northeast Africa. 

..... E. niucidus Bezzi t921· 

(Footnote: E. compertus ViJ.leneuve is close to this species. The 

former was also described as from North Africa (Bull. Soc. Hist. 

Nat. Afrique du Nord, IV, 1.924:68). Judging from the description 

(Villeneuve 1924, Sack 1932) it differs from Bi. mucidus Bezz.i by 

having black hairs on the hypopygium.) 

Efflatoun 1922:107-109; Id., 1926; Bull. Soc. Entom. illgypte, 

X :301. 

t8(17) Eyes naked or practically naked. 

19(20) Length of the line of contiguity of the eyes is approximately 

equal to the height of the frontal triangle. '1'ibiae and tarsi of 

the fore and middle legs are in large part yellow; hind femora are 

very markedly thickened (Fig. L~).--·Face, forehead, and peak part 

of the vertical triangle covered vtith a dense silvery-vthite coat-

ing and white hairs. Hiddle back black-blue, 1d th coarse, fre-

q uent dots, weakly shin;¥, vfi th very short, semi -lying-down, bro-vm 

hairs. Femora, except for their distal ends, and hind tibiae on 



their distal halves (i.e., of the tibiae), are black. Abdomen 

red, with 3 pairs of crescent shaped spots of a Hhite coating on 

the second to fourth tergites, and with very short ha:'Lrs Hhich lie 

dovm; hypopygium red, with white hairs. 8 to 9 mm. Africa. 

E. lunatus F. 1794. Curran 1938, Amer. Hus. Novitates, 

1009:8. 

20(19) Length of line of contiguity of eyes does not exceed half the 

height of the frontal triangle. L.egs black. (Fore tar-

s:i lacking in this type.) Hind femora moderately thickened (l'i'ig. 

5). -- Face and forehead have gray coating and Hhite hairs. !1iddle 

back black, Hith coarse and frequent dots, Heakly shiny, and with 

relatively short, upright, yelloH halrs. Legs black; 

joints , "narroHly"· yelloHish. Abdomen red, with J 

pairs of crescent shaped spots of a white coating on the 2nd to 

4th tergi tes, and with very short hairs vrhich lie down; hypopy

gium black, Hith black hairs. 10 mm. USSR: Transcaucasus (Armen-

ia). 

. . . . . E. urartorum Stack. 1960 • Stackelberg 1960:445. 

21 (2) Eyes either contiguous at only a point or else separated more or 

less by a wide forehead /i.e., front/. 

22(33) In the distal half of the wing there is a large, clearly developed, 

dark, smoky spot. 

23(24) Eyes contiguous at a single point. Hind tibiae, in their distal 

halves, and hind tarsi on their external sides, have clumps of 

dense, long black hairs. -- Eyes have dense hairs. Antennae are 

/ 

light yellow. Hiddle back has short white hairs. . Legs 
& black; basal & cUstal ends of til:dae yellmv. Al:xiomen well-pll1oportioned, 

relatively thin~ cylindrical, and black; 2nd and 3rd tergites 

have red spots on their sides. 10 mm. USSR: 'franscaucasus (Ar-



menia). 

• • • • e E. kazanovskiae !)ar. 1927. Paramonov 1927, Soc. Entom., 

41:20; Sack 1932:402. 

2h(23) Eyes separated more or less by a wide f:rontal area. Hind tibiae 

and tarsi lack clumps of long black hairs. 

25(28) Anten:rk'le reddish brown or yellowish brov.m. 

26(27) Eyes have very long, dense white hairs. Hiddle back has hm 

bands of a white coating extending longitudinally in its for· ward 

half. Abdomen has a small yellowish brown triangular spot on the 

side of its 2nd tergite. -- Body is black. Middle back has small 

dots, not densely spaced; it is shiny, has long, dense, upright, 

plumose, whitish hairs, and in the forward half it has 2 longi-

tudinal bands of a white coating. Legs are black, with 

long white h-1.irs; proximal half of tibiae is yellmf. Wings have 

a large brown smoky spot distally /lit., "outwardly"/ beyond the 
more of 

junction /in/ r 2+3 + r4+5• Abdomen is black ~>Ti th~a metallic sheen, 

and has wide crescent shaped spots of a white coating on the 2nd 

to LJ-th tergi tes; abdomen and hypopygium have long Hhi tish hairs. 

11 to 13 mm. USSR: 'rurkmeniya -- sandy deserts. Larvae infest 

stems of Cistanche; and. adult insects are found on the floHers. 

. . . . . E. ammophilus Par. 1927 • Paramonov 1927, 'l'r. Fiz.-Hat. 

Vidd. Ukr. AN, IV:323; Sack 1932:396. 

27(26) Eyes have short hairs. Middle back lacks bands of white coatlng. 

Middle tergi tes of abdomen are red, H'i th a narroH black central 

longitucUnal band. -- Separation of eyes same as the width of the 
/sic/ 

triangle formed by the ocelli. Face~has light yellowish hairs. 

Antennae are small and reddish brmm. Hid_dle back is blackish 

blue, Hithout bands, and has fairly long black and light yelloH 



hairs. Legs are black, but joints and proximal end_ of tibiae are 

reddish broHn; and the hairs /of the legs/ are black; hind femora 

and tibiae are not thickened. r,.Jings have a light brown spot on 

the distal end half. Abdomen is red and shiny 1 t·ri th a black tri-

angular spot running from the base /i.e., :forHard end/ of the ab-

domen to the hind edge of the 3rd tergite; 2nd to 4th tergites 

have crescent shaped spots of a gray coating. 10 mm. USSR: 1'urk-

meniya. 

••••• E. binominatus H.-B. 1923. "' Herve-f.lazin 1923, Bull. Soc. 

Entom. France:130: -- maculipennis Becker 1921:6?; Sack 1932: 

4-06. 

28(25) Antennae black. 
of thorax 

29(30) Eyes, middle back, scutellum, and sides..\have very short hairs. 

.Scutellum is relatively long (its width is less than twice 

its length). -- Forehead is tfide (at its narrowest point i:t is 

just slightly narrower than the 3rd segmen·c of the antennae). 

Third segment of antennae is large. JV!iddle back is blackish blue 

and shiny, with small dots. Legs are black, but the joints of 

the fore and middle legs, and the proximal third of the hind tib-

:tae, are yellm·n the hind femora are thickened slightly. l'lings 

have a large brmm spot located rearward of the Hing ocellus, 

from the branching r 2+3 + r4+5 to the bend in r/-J-+5• Abdomen is 

re la ti vely narrovJ and long, black, but with 2nd and 3rd. tergi tes 

reel. 9 to 11 mm. USSR: deserts of Central Asia (Bet-Pak-Dala 

and Kara-kumy /sic/). 

• • • • • E. selevini Stack. 1949 • S·cackelberg 1949 :429-LJ-30; 

-- d.eserticola Stack., Stackelberg 19'+9:431 (sec. typ., syn. E.£Y•J 
of thorax 

30(29) ll.yes, middle back, scutellwn, and sides!'"have long, plumose, 

/ 



Scutellurn 
light-colored hairs. is shorter (its width is more than 

tHice its length). 

31(32) Larger: 10 to 11 mm. Hind femora are slightly thickened, with 

their greatest thickness in the proximal section (~'ig. 9 - 1 ). 

'rhe proximal boundary of the dark spot on the wing is located at 

the /vein/ vertex se (11J.g. 6). -- Abdomen red, Hith black bc'Lsal 

and caudal areas, and sometimes Hith a black longitudinal band 

on the middle tergi tes. \vidth of forehe.:-1.d at narroHest point is 

approximately equal to the Hidth of the 3rd segment of the anten-

nae. Fa.ce, forehead, vertex, middle back, and pleurae /lit., 

"sides of thorax"/ are blackish blue, shiny, having small dots 

and long, p1umose hairs. Legs are thin and black; the proximal 

part of the tibiae is yellow. USSR: Central Asia (Tashkent dis..:: 

trict, Gissarskiy mountain range). 

• • e • • E. tadzhikorum Stack. 1949. Stacke1berg 1949:429. 

Fig. L!-. Eumerus lunatus F. Jilf.ale. Hind leg. 

-- from Stackelberg. 

li'ig. 5. Eumerus urartorum Stack. Hind leg. 

-- from Stackelberg. 

32(31) Smaller: ? to 9 mm. Hind femora markedly thickened (vrith maximum 

Hid:th in the middle part)(Fig. 9 - 2). Proximal boundary of the 

dark spot of the 11ing is located at the level /sic/ of the branch-



ing r 2+J i· r;++5 and the base of the discoidal /sic/ vein (Fig. 7). 

-- Abdomen largely red. Thee, forehead, vertex, naiddle back, and. 

sides of thorax /Le., pleurae/ are blackish blue, shiny, with 

small dots and 1"ith long, white, plumose hairs. Legs are black; 

proximal part of tibiae is yellow. USSH.: mountains of Central 

Asia (Gissarskiy range, western Pamir ). F'emale is not knovm. 

eo• .. E. pamirorum Stack. 191+9. Stackelberg 1949:427-1+29. 

Fig. 6. . Eumerus tadzhikorum Stack. Male. Original /drav<ing, here/. 

F'ig. 7. I1'umerus pamirorum Stack. JfJale. Hing. 

-·- from Stackelberg. 

33(22) lfi/"ings lacking large dark spot in distal half. 

34(35) Forehead /i.e., front/ relatlvely very wide, being at its narrowest 

point wider than the Jrd segment of the antennae. 'l'hird segment 

of antennae elongated and egg-shaped, vri th a yellm-rish red color. 



-- l<'orehead and face covered with grayish coating, and having 

Hhi te hairs: vertex and occiput a shiny blackish blue. I"l:i.ddle 

back black and shiny, Hith small dots, and having moderately 

long, yelloHish bro-vm, upright hairs in its forHard hcl-lf and 

black ones of similar description in Hs hind half. Legs black, 

/but/ the proximal part (one third to one half) of the forvrard 

and mldcUe tibiae and tarsi are yellovr. Abdomen is for the most 

part red; its forward and caudal parts are blackish blue, and 

shiny; sometimes in addition there is a longitudinal black band. 

in the middle of the 2nd. and Jrd tergites. 10 to 12 mm. USSR: 

mountains of 'l'urkmeniya (Kopet-fug) and Tadzhik:i.stan ( Gissarskiy 

range). Asia Minor, Syrian region of United Arab Republic, and 

Iran • 

••••• E. falsus Beck. 1921. -- rubriveullis /not sure of 

spelling-- illegible/ Becker 1921:67 (sec. typ.). -- lati-

frons Sack 1932:411+ (syn.nov. ). 

l.J-31-433 (sec. typ., syn. nov. ). 

-- zarad.nyi Stackelberg 1949: 

35(34) Forehead. at its narroHest point is alNays narrower than 3rd seg-

ment of antennae. 

36(37) Eyes naked. -- Forehead and face black, Nith a metallic luster, 

lacking a coating, and havl:ng whlte hairs. l1yes of the male are 

close but not contiguous. Antennae always completely black. £1:i.d

dle back slightly shiny, heavily dotted, having two longi tudlnal 

bands Nith gray dust, and having short light-colored. hairs semi

lying-dovrn. Legs black, /but/ the proximal part of the tibiae and 

the 3 proximal segments of the fore and middle tarsi are yellow. 

Second and third. tergites of the abdomen are mostly red. 5 to 7 

mm. USSR: European part (Lenlngrad oblast' ). Host of Eurppe; 



Northern Africa. 

• • • • • E. sabulonum Flln. H317. Loew 181-J-8: 111+; Lundbeck 

1916:53lr; Sack 1932:4,15. 

37(36) Eyes have dense, relatively long hairs. 

38(39) li'ace /sic/ has long black hairs. Middle rack has long, dense, 

upright, black hairs. -- Eyes have long, dense, Hhite hairs, and' 

• • o e • 

are close together but not contiguous. Antennae are black. Mid

dle rack is a shiny blackish blue, with Sllk'J,ll dots. Legs black, 

/but/ joints and tarsi are yellm,<ish brmm on the ventral side 

/lit., "underneath"/. Abdomen is mostly yellowish red, and has 

a large triangular black spot Hhich is Nide at the forNard part 

of the abdomen (1st tergite) and gradu.-1,1ly narro11s tm-m,rd the 

caudad edge of the Jrd tergite. 10 mm. USSR: Central Asia 

(Turkmeniya, Uzbekistan). 

E. nigrifacies Beck. 1921. Becker 1921:66; Sack 1932 :407. 

39 ( 38) Face has v.rhi te, grayish, yelloviish, or light-bro~>m hairs. Clo

thing of hairs on middle back is not black. 

40(41) Only the 2nd tergite has a reddish yelloH or brmm triangular 

spot on the side. -- Face and forehead have snoHy-white hairs. 

Eyes have fairly long, Hhite hairs, and approach each other at a 

point. Antenna color varies from reddish yellow to dark brmm; 

Jrd segment of antennae is of moderate size. !VIiddle back has long, 

white, plumose, upright hairs, and lacks a band of a light-colored 

coating. Legs are black, vrith Hhite hairs, /but/ joints are yel

lmv. ,lf:Lngs c.~:rr:~ transparent; T4+5 over H5 is clearly bent. Abdo

men black with a metallic luster, and has wide, crescent shaped 

spots of a Hhite coating on the 2nd to lJ-th tergiteso 10 to 11 mm. 

USSR: sandy d.eserts of Oentral Asia and Kazakhstan. -- 'l'urkmeniya 



I 

(Hepetek), Barsuki. larvae infest roots of giant /unimown Hord --

apparently means 11 broomra[)e 11
/ (Cistanche). 

. . . . . m. turkmenorum Par. 1927. Paramonov 1927, 'l'r. Fiz. -Hat • 

vidd. Ukr·. AN, IV:324; Sack 1932:418. 

4·1(40) At least the 2nd and 3rd tergites of the abdomen have 

reddish or yellowish spots on the sides, or the abdomen is mostly 

reel. 
scutellum 

42(43) l'llddle back and have very short hairs. Tarsi of all pairs 

43(42) 

o:f legs black.- Jcyes of male approach each other at a point. An-

tennae black. l~'liddle rock has coarse and frequent dots, is 

slightly shiny, and has only vestiges of longitudinal bands of a 

Hhi te coating on its forvrard edge. Legs are black, /but/ joints 

are narrG:Mly yellovr. vlings are transparent; r4+S above R5 is 

distinctly bent. Abdomen red; forw~ard part of abdomen, the more 

or less developed middle band on the 2nd and 3rd tergites, and 

the entire 4th tergite are all black; crescent shaped spots of 

a Hhi te coating are clearly developed on the 2nd to l+th tergi tes. 

7 to 10 mm. USSR: middle and southern areas of the European 

part, north to Yaroslavsk oblast' and south to Crimea; 1'ranscau-

casus; Central Asia (around 1ashkelht); liestern Siberia. Central 

and southern Europe. larvae infest roots of goat's beard ('l':eago-

pogon)o 

E. tricolor ~~. 1822o Sack 1932:417. 
scutellum 

Middle rock and have long, plumous hairs. 
,;.. ... 

1'arsi o:f fore 

and middle legs are largely yell oH or yellovr-brovm. 

44(45) Antennae black. Vertex has black hairs. Abdomen relatively nar-

row and long; body well-proportioned. Hypopygium has short black 

hairs. rL~+5 above n.5 is distinctly but not strongly bent. --



\Vidth of forehead at w-J.rroHest point is less than one half the 

Hidth of the )rd segment of the antennae; eyes b.ave dense, long 
soutellum 

Nhite hairs. f'U.ddle back and A have soft dots, are bronze 

in color -vrith a strong metallic luster, have long, upright, whit-

ish hairs, and lack bands of a Hhite coating. Legs are black, 

/but/ joints, the proximal part (one third to one hc'tlf) of the 

tibiae, and the tarsi, of the fore and middle legs, are brmmish 

yellow. Abdomen has large brovmish red spots on the sides of the 

2nd and )rd tergites. 9 to 10 mm. USSR: Western Siberia, and 

northern Kazakhstan. Northern Europe. 

• • • • • m. sinuatus Lw. H355. Loew 1855, Verb. Zool.-bot. Ges • 

l~ien, V:692-693; Sack 1932:415. 

45(44) Antennae reddish brown. Vertex has yellowish hairs. Abdomen is 

relatively short and wide; body is stocky. The 4th tergite, as a 

rule, is mostly a light yellow:tsh bro-vm. 'rhe hypopygium has lone;, 

light-colored hairs. r4+5 over H5 is strongly bent (almost as in 

m-.c:tstal:i.s). -- E:yes approach at one point, and have long yellowish 

w-hite or light brow-nish hairs. :t1iddle back has soft d_ots, is dark 

blue -vfith a metallic luster, b:ls long, upright, Hhitish hairs, and 

lacks light-colored longi tudj.nal ba,nds. Femora and tibiae (the 

latter >·dth the exclusion of the proximal third) are black; the 

proximal third of the tibiae and tarsi, T·rj:l;h the exception of the 

1st segment of the hind tarsi, are reddish yellm·r. Abdomen is 

black, 1-d th large reddish yellm-I spots on the sides of the 2nd 

and Jrd tergi tes a,nd a broad reddish yellovr border on the caudad 

edge of the 4th tergite, or else abdomen is mostly reddish yelloH 

w-ith a wide black central longitudinal h:md on the 2nd and Jrd ter
(Uzbekistan --

gites. 10 to 12 mm. USSR; Central Asia 1\in the o.krug (region) of 



'l'ashkent, the Gissarskiy mount:a.ins, and the .2 eter the li':trst moun

tains). BelugiBtan /sic/ a;rea of Iran. 

0 •• 0 $ E. coeruleus Beck. 1913. Becker 191J, Yezhegocln. Zo-

olog. muz. AN, XVII :602 (Lampetia); earamonov 1937, Zbirn. 

prats' Zoolog. muz. Inst. zoolog. AN UHSR, 20:'71. 

L~6 ( 1) Abdomen is a metallic green, blue, or black over its entire ex

tent, and lacks red or yellovdsh spots on the sides of the 2nd 

and Jrd tergites; sometimes there may be merely a more or less 

Hide yelloH or broHnish border on the daudad edge of the 4th ter

gite; or, rarely, there may be crescent shaped spots of the 2nd 

tergite Nhich are quite translucent. 

L~7(62) l~yes more or less vridely spaced, or approach 

at only a single point. 

Ll-8(51) Antennae black. 

49(50) Antennae long: 2nd segment is approxima,tely as long as the Jrd; 

Jrd segment of antennae is an elongated egg shape, w·ith a nearly 

straight lovrer (/ventral/) edge. Eyes nearly naked. Ocelli lo

cated /at vertices of/ an equilateral triangle. -- Eyes approach 

at only a single point. Antennae black. 11iddle back black

-bronze, Hith short light-yelloH hairs, and lfitb 2 narrow longi

tudinal gray-poHdered h1.nds. Legs black, /but/ proximal part of 

tibiae reddish brown; hind femora moderately thickened. Abdomen 

wide, /generally/ black in color, as a rule vrith its sides hav

ing a copper-colored iridescence, and abdomen further having 3 

pairs of clearly developed, gray-powdered, crescent shaped spots 

on the 2nd to 4th tergj_tes. 8 to 10 mm. Central Europe. 

••••• E. longicornis LH. 1855. LoeH 1855, Verh. Zool.-bot. 

Ges. Vien, V:695; Sack 1932:405. 



50 (l+9) Antennae moderately long; 2nd segment distinctly shorter than 

Jrd; Jrd segment of antennae wide, Hith sharpened vertex. Eyes 

have dense hair. Distance from forward ocellus to hind ones 

greater than the distance between hind ocelli. -- Eyes approach 

at a single point. Antennae black. Niddle back black-green, 

with a gray coating, and with I+ darker /than with longicorn:ts/ 

longitudinal bands. Legs black; hind femora strongly thickenedi 

hind tibiae also thickened, at distal end; 1st segment of hin<?J. 

tarsi short and !·Tide. Abdomen black, with bluish green tinge, 

and wHh 3 gray transverse bands on the 2nd to 4th tergites /pre

sumably, one band on each tergite/; caudad edge of Jrd tergite 

and cephalad edge of 4th tergite have curved indentaHons, form-

ing in conjunction an open space of oval shape. 8 to 9 nun. Can-

ary Islands. 

. .. . . . E. lati tarsls l'lacq. 18]8. Abreu 1924, Mem. Acad. Cienc • 

Art. Barcelona, XIX, 1:126-131; &ck 1932:404. 

51(~3) Antennae reddish yellow or reddish brown. 

52(55) 4th tergite has a more or less wide yellow or yellowish brown 

border tovrard its caudad. edge. 
is 

53(54) Face has fine (i.e., not thick) grayish white coating,,not shin;j.er 
. " 

/than that of micans/, and has NhHe hairs. -- Eyes approach in a 

single point, and have dense, long, llght-colored hairs. Antenn81: 

are yellmrish brown or reddish brmm. Hiddle back has f:i.ne dots, 

is shiny, has dense, long, upright, dir:by-vrhite hairs, and in the 

forJfard half has 2 longitudinal striae /i.e., narrow bands/ vrith 

a gray powder. Legs are black, /but/ proximal third of tibiae is 

yellovr; hind femora have a sloping rise underneath near the prox-

imal end (F'ig. 9 - 3). Abdomen slightly shiny, and has 3 pairs of 



very wide, crescent shaped, vthite-povrdery spots. 8 to 10 mm. 

US3R: Central Asia (southern 'radzhikistan). 

E. mesasiaticus Stack. 1949. Stackelberg 1949:4J5··4J6. 

54(53) ltace is bluish black, shiny, lacks a coating, and has black hairs. 

-- JEyes ap,:Jroach in a single point, and have dense brovm hairs. 

First segment of antennae is blackish, 2nd and Jrd segments are 
bright red, and Jrd segment has a pointed (distal) tip. l"liddle 

tack and sternum are a steel blue color, shiny, with long, dense, 

white hairs. Legs black, /but/ joints and basal part of fore 

tibiae are reddish yellow. r4+5 over R5 is strongly bent /Le., 

curved/. Abdomen is a steel blue, shiny, vd. th dense, long white 

hairs, and with 3 pairs of whi te-povrdery crescent shaped spots on 

the 2nd to 4th tergites /i.e., one pair on each/. 8 mm. North 

Africa. 

. . . . . E. micans F. 1798 • Sack 1932:406. 

55(52) Fourth tergite lacks a light (yellow or brownish) border at its 

caudad edge; over the entire extent /of the 4th tergite/ there is 

a metallic luster, or in some parts there is a light-colored coat-

ing. 

56(.57) Second to 5th segments of hind tarsi are greatly widened, and 

have dense silvery white hairs. There are crescent shaped spots 

on the 2nd tergite which are reddish yello1f in color and translu-

cent. -- E:yes are distinctly separated, and have dense hairs. An-

tennae are a light reddish yellovn their Jrd. segment is wide. 

!Jliddle back is a dark bronzish green, shiny, vfi th traces of light-

colored. bands on the cephalad edge, and vfi th long, dense, yellow·-
the distal third of the fore and middle femora, tip of the hind ones, 

ish brown hairs. Legs are black, /but/f\ the fore and middle tibi-

ae ( vri th the exception of a black ring beyond the center), 



and the basal half and tip of the hind tibiae, are reddish; fur

ther, the fore and middle tarsi are yellow; hind femora are mod

erately thickened; hind tarsi are longer than the hind tibiae; 

the 1st segment of the hind tarsi is thickened but not widened. 

Abdomen has yellowish vthite crescent shaped spots on the Jrd and 

4th tergi tes; the sp oiE on the Lrth tergi te a:t'e very narrovr. 6 to 7 

mm. Japan. 

m. okinawaensis Shir. 1930. Shiraki 1930:98; Sack 

1932t409. 

57(56) Second to 5th segments of hind tarsi are not widened, and lack 

dense, silvery Hhite hairs. 'rhe crescent shaped spots on the 2nd 

terg:L te are not reddish yellovT and are not translucent. 

58(59) Ocelli located /at vertices of/ an equilateral triangle. Hind 

femora are greatly thickened. ~1iddle back, and indeed the entire 

body, is heavily dotted /Ut., 'Sharpened"-- obviously an error/, 

has a dull, lusterless surface, and has short, light-yelloH hairs. 

-- Itl=lce /sic/ has a white coating. Eyes approach in a single 

point, and have short hairs. Middle back is bluish black or 

greenish black, Hith 2 shiny longitudinal striae /i.e., narrow 

bands/. Legs are black, /but/ distal ends of femora, the basal 

half of the tibiae, and the underneath part /i.e., ventral part/ 

of the ta.rsi are all yellow; the bottom /(ventral)/ part of the 

hind femora in the distal third has a longitudinal ridge Hhich 

bears a row of large, short spines. Abdomen is black, Hith pairs 

/lit., "3 pairs"/ of relatively wide crescent shaped spots on the 

2nd to 1~-th tergi tes. 9 to :1.0 mm. Asia Minor. 

• • • • • E. rustic us Sack. 1932. Sack 1932 :41L~. 

59(58) Ocelli located /at vertices of/ an isosceles trlangle (forward 



ocellus i[> further from hindHard ocelli than hindward ocelli are 

from each other). Hind femora are /only/ moderately thickened. 

l"iiddle back has small, coarse dots, is shiny, and as a rule has 

longi tud:i.nal bands of a l<hi te coa·Ung. 

60(61) m.ddle bc"l.ck has coarse clots, and 2 vrell developed longitudinal 

l:x:wds of a Hhi te coating. Face is moderately Hide, is covered by 

a gray coating, and has long, dense Hhi te hairs. Eyes are separ·

ated at a distance, and hEwe dense >vhite hairs vrhich are nonethe-

less moderately long. -~ Antennae are not large; their 3rd seg

ment is an elongated oval shape, straight at the distal end as if 

it bad be.en cut off, and /said 3rcl segment is/ entirely yellovrish 

reel. !'fuddle back is shiny and has fairly long, upright Tvhite 

hairs. Legs black; /but/ the joints, the basal third. of the tib

iae, and the undersides /(ventral sides)/ of the tarsi are all 

yellmv; the hj.nd femora are not greatly thickened., and in their 

d.istal third there is a rictge extending from the forvtard-ventral 

surface /i.e., from underneath/, ivhich ridge has 8 to 10 large, 

sharp spines. Abctomen is a shiny black, vri th coarse, frequent 

dots, and vrith pairs of relatively Hide crescent shaped spots of 

a vThi te coating on the 2nd to 4th tergi tes (Fig. 8). 9 to 11 mm. 

USSR: 'l'ranscaucasus (Nakhichevan ASSR). 

E. richteri Stack. 1960. Stackelberg 1960 :l-r'-~6. 

61(60) Hiddle back has soft, delicate dots, and lacks longitudinal bands 

of a lvhite coating. l"i'B,ce and forehead shiny black, lack a coat

ing, and have long yellovrish brown hairs. Eyes approach in a sin

gle point, and have dense, long, yelloH-brown hairs. -- Antennae 

are reddish yelloN. Hiddle back is a shiny black, Nith gray hairs. 

Legs are black /but/ the joints of the fore and middle legs are 



reddish yellm,;, and the fore tarsi are reddish brown. Abdomen 

is black, with pairs of whitish gray crescent shaped spots on 

each of the 2nd to l+th tergHes. 7 mm. North Africa • 

. . . . . 
Hymen. 

. l'J. interruptus Beck. 1907. 

u. Dipter., VII, 3:247; 

Becker 1907, Zeitschr. Syst • 

Sack 1932 :L~01. 

62(l-1-7) Eyes are contiguous,or approach each other over a more or less 

large extent1 /i.e., a long line/. 

63(68) Hind trochanters have pronounced tooth-shaped or triangular-shaped 

processes (one per trochanter). Hind tibiae in their distal half 
(groove ) running 

on the ventral side have an oblique infoldingk/i.e. ,~at an oblique 

angle to the axis of the tibia/. 

64(65) Hind femora have 2 to 3 large spines underneath (Fig. 9 - 4). 

Hind trochanters have a sharp, tooth-shaped process. 4th tergi te 

lacks a yellow border at its caudad edge. -- Eyes have dense 

Hhi te hairs. Antennae are black. Mesothorax and abdomen are 

bronzish green, and Mesothorax has two narrow, whi te-powd.ery 

longitudinal bands. Legs are black, /but/ the basal half of the 

fore and middle tibiae, the resal segments /(plural)/ of the cor-

1 In the males of !!J. ussuriensis Stack. and .§• djakonovi Stack. (see be

loH under Secs. 87 and 88) the eyes approach over a short enough /paral

lel/extent, but they absolutely are not contiguous; both these specles 

from southern Primor 'ye are distinguished by the color of the resal segnaents 

of the fore tarsi -- white Hith black spot underneath at the base; and by 
bristles the basal segments of 

long black /\ on the exterior side of,. the fore tarsi. In l}iyei tibia, 

Beck. (Greece) the eyes are not properly contiguous; this specres is dis-

tingutshed by a cover of black hairs on the mtddle back and by dense, snowy

Hhite hairs on the exterior /i.e. lateral/ surface of the hind tibiae. 



/Le., basal end/ 
responding tarsl, and the basal regions 1,?f the hlnd tiblae are all 

yellovr; the hlnd tibiae are thickened tovrard the distal end and 
(groove) 

have an oblique /-running/ infoldingi\on the ventral side; the 1st 

segment of the hind tarsi is distinctly longer than all the more 

distal segments taken together. Abdomen has 3 pairs of Hhite-pow·-

dery crescent shaped spots; hypopygium has fairly long black hairs. 

5 to 7 mm. USSH: Crimea and Transcaucasus (Azerbaidzhan). Sou-

thern 8urope ( Ualy). 

o o e e • E. sulci ti bius Hd. 1868. Rond.ani 1868, Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. 

Nat. YJilano, XI :zLr; Sa,ck 1932:41?. 

65(6L1-) !1ind femora lack large spines underneath ner:tr the middle /of their 

length/ (Fig. 9 - 5, 6). Hind trochanters have vr:Lde tria..ngular 

process. F'ourth sterni te has a deep, almost rectangular indenta-

tion on its caudad edge. 

66(6?) Antennae black. Length of 2nd segment of hind tarsi exceeds its 

Hidth (l!'ig. 9 - .5). Side sections of the indentation in the 4-th 

sternite have long light-brmm or 

ted medially. Face has a dense 

yellmrish hairs tfhich are direc
white 

/sic -- Le. , thick/1\ coating 

and vrhi te hairs. Eyes have sparse, relatively short hairs. Hid-

dle back is a bronzish green, with 2 Hell developed gray-poHdery 
/Le., bord.er/ which is also gray-po-vrdery. 

longitudinal bands, and has a s:i..de edge ,. Legs dark bronzish, 
" 

and shiny, /but/ basal half of tibiae and basal segments /(plural)/ 

of the fore and middle tarsi are yelloH; there is a gently sloping 

recess on the interior side of the d.istal third of the hind tibiae. 

vlings transparent. Abdomen is long and. cylind:r:·ical, mostly black, 

Hi th basal end a bronze color, and has J pairs of obliquely orien-

ted, slightly curved white-powdery spots; 4-th tergi te has a yell oH 

border on its caudad edge; hypopygium has black hairs. 8 to 10 mm. 



Fig. (3. Eumerus richteri Stack. Fhle. 

-- from Stackel1)erg 



USSR: mountains of 1'adzhikistan ( Gissarskiy mountains, /and/ 'lfes-

t D • ) ern .amlr. 

. . . . . E. gussakovskii Stack. 1949. Stackelberg 1949 :437-l.J-38 • 

67( 66) 1'hird segment of antennae reddish yellovr. Hidth of 2nd segment 

of hind tarsi is almost tNice its length (Fig. 9 - 6). Side sec-

tions of the indentation in the L~th sterni te have moderately long 

brown hairs vrhich are directed ventrally (i.e., downward). -

Face has a dense /i.e., thick/ Hhite eoating and Hhite hairs. 

Eyes have sparse, relatively short hairs. Vertical 

triangle has a light-colored povrder /lit., 11pollenu/. l1iddle 

back is a dark bronze-green with 3 sharply expressed whitish-gray-

-poNdered longitudin-'J.lbands Hhich have a side boundary which is 

the same /i.e., Hhitish-gray-poHdered/. Legs a shiny dark bronze, 

/but/ the basal half of the tibiae, the entire fore and middle 

tarsi, and_ the underside of the hind_ tarsi are yellm-t. A bclomen 

is long, mostly black, and has black hairs; on the sides near its 

lJB.sal end it is bronze in calor; it has 3 pairs of obliquely ori-

ented, Hhite-powdery crescent shaped spots; its 4th tergite has a 

yellovr border on its caudad edge; the hypopygium has upright brovm 

hairs. 9 mm. USSR: Central Asj_a (mountc:dns near Tashkent). 

• 0 ••• E. smirnovi Stack. 191+9 • Stackel berg 19L~9 : 1-+ 36-L~ 37 o 

68(63) m.nd trochanters are simple, and either lack protuberances or have 

1Jarely noticeable bulges. Hind tibiae lack an obliquely-running 
(groove) 

infolding /\on the ventral side of the d:lstal half, and generally 

lack a recess there, but rarely one of the latter is found. 

69(70) Hind tibiae have a sharp, spinelike, distally directed spur at 

their distal end on the ventral side (F'lg. 10 ). Second and Jrd 

sterni tes hc·we a tuft of long hairs. -- Eyes nearly naked. Anten-



nae yellmdsh brown. Middle back a bronze color. Uoxae of fore 

and middle legs yellow. Hind tibiae have a deep groove on the 

ventral side in the distal half. Abdomen shiny black~ with J pairs 

of Nhi te crescent shaped spots; lE:mgth of the 1.-i-th tergi te is 

twice that of the Jrd. tergite. ? to 9 mm. Southern EuropB 

(Italy). 

• ., 0 •• E. uncipes Rd. 1850. Rondani 1850, Ann. Soc. Entom • 

France, (2), VIII:123; 

S:'1..ck 1932: 41(3. 

Rond.ani 1857, Dipt. Ital. , II :91; 

Fig. 9. h.1.mwruso Hind. leg of the male: 1 - E. tadzhikorum Stack.; 
2 - E. parn:irorum Stack. ; 3 - E. mesas:ia ticus Stack. ; 4 - E. 
sulci tib:i.us Rd.; 5 - E. gussakovsk:ii Stack.; 6 - E .. smirnovi 
Stack. -- from Stackelberg 



Fig. 10. Eumerus uncipes Rd., Fig. 11. Eumerus emarginatus LH., 

male. fUnd leg. male. Hind leg. 

-- from Sack -- from Sack 

70(69) Hind tibiae lack a sharp spur on their distal end. 

At least the 2nd sternite lacks 

a tuft of long Hhite hairs. 

71(76) Hind tibiae have a strongly expressed indentation or oblique 

groove on the ventral side in the distal half (Fig. 11). Hypopy-

gium, as a rule, has black hairs.1 

72(73) Antennae black. Legs black over their entire extent. -- Eyes 

have dense hairs. Body black-green, vrith a slight metall:i.c luster. 

l1iddle back and sternum have very short light-yelloH or Hhitish 

hairs, to Hhich sometimes in the male black hairs are mixed in. 

Hind tibiae are thickened, and have a gently sloping indentation 

on their ventral side in the distal half (Fig. 11). Abdomen has 

3 pairs of Hhlte-QOHdery crescent shaped spots; hypopygium has 

black hairs. 5 mm. Southern Europe. 

----·-·---
1 If the hypopygium has Hhite hairs, hind. femora have a small tubercle at 

or near the base, /and/ hind tibiae /distally/ beyond the midpoint on 

their ventral side have a slight indentatlon, s~ E. reichardti Stack. 

(Sec. £30 ). 



• • • • • E. emarginatus LH. 181-1-8. LoeH 1[3l.R31124; Sack 1932:1+00. 

'?3(72) Antennae reddlsh yellow or reddish brown. Bc1.sal third of tib-

iae and part of ·tarsi are reddish yell oH. 

71+(75) f1liddle back and abdomen have very short hairs which lie clmm; hy

popygium has short black hairs. Fore and middle tarsi are black 

vd·th the exception of the basal se§ment. 13ody is black or bronze 

colored, slightly shiny. -~ Face and forehead have a snoHy-Hhite 

coating, and have vihlte hairs. Hiddle back lacks longitudinal 

bands of a Hhite coating, or has scarcely noticeable traces of 

same. Hind tibiae are thickened and have an oblique groove on 

the ventral side in the distal half. Abdomen has 3 pairs of 

narrm<T whi te-poHdery crescent .shaped spots; l+th sternlte has long 

white hairs on the caudad half. 1+.5 to 5.5 mm. Southern Europe, 

North Africa, and Asia l'1inor. 

• • • • • .E. pusillus LI<T. 1848. Loew 1848:133; Sack 1932:413. 

75(74) Middle back and abdomen have fairly long, upright, gold-yellow 

colored hairs; hyoopygium has fairly long white hairs. F'ore and 

middle tarsi are yellow. Body iG gold colored. (See Sec. 1_56.) 

••••• E. barbarus Uoqueb. 1804. 

76(71) Hind tibiae lack sharply expressed indentations or grooves on 

their ventral side in the distal half. 

77(82) Hind ~emora have a fairly small, gently sloping tubercle on their 

underside at the basal end (Fig. 12). 

78(79) The longitudinal bands of a light-colored coating on the middle 

back are well developed and extend beyond the transverse suture 

of the middle back. Abdomen is a bronze-green color; 4th tergite 

has Hell developed elongated spots of a gray coating. Close to 

E. strigatus Flln. (Sec. 119 infra), but differing from that species 



tn that the vertical triangle is narrower and less shiny, the Jrd 

segment of the antennae is narrovrer, the middle back and scutellum 

are less shiny, and the abdomen is shinier in E. tuberculatus, 

and in addition the 4th sternite of the abdomen, and the hypopy

giwn, have a different structure in E. tubarculatus (F'ig. 12 ). 

'l'he gonocoxi tes are s Jcraight, with no hook (Fig. 12). 5 to 6 mm. 

USSR: J!.,uropean part, northward up to Khibin; Ukraine, Caucasus, 

northern Kazakhstan, Siberia (Western Siberia, .l?ribaykal, and Za

bayk'1.l), and the Shantarsk:ly islands. Europe, over a large portlon. 

North China. larvae infest onion bulbs, narcissus bulbs, and 

bulbs of other lilies; rhizomes of carrot, etc. Sometimes they do 

severe damage. 

. . . . . E. tuberculatus Hd. 185?. Collin 1920, Entom. 1'1onth • 

Mag., (3) VI:102-106; Sc1-ck 1. 9 32: L~18. 

Fig. 12. Eumerus Jc.uberculatus Hd. Hale. 

2 - 4th sternite; 

-- from Collin 

3 - !lypopygium. 

1 - Hind leg ; 

'79 ( '78) 'rhe longi tud.inal bands of a light-colored coating on the middle 

back are scarcely noticeable. Abdomen is black; l~tll tergi te lacks 

spots of a gray coating, or has only barely noticeable traces of 



them. 

80(81) E'~Jes have long and fairly dense >fhi te hairs. Ii'orehead is a li tt1e 

longer from top to bottom tha."t. the line of contiguity of the 

eyes; the vertical triangle is Hider /than :in caucas:icus/; the 

ocelli on the vertex are positioned approximately at the vertices 

of an equilateral triangle; the distance from the forHard ocellus 

to the hindHard ocelli is bc"rely greater than the disu.mce be

hreen the hind11ard ocelli (F'ig. 13 - 1). -- Body is a dark bronze

-green, nearly black. Forehead and face are covered vd th a gray

ish vrhi te coating, and have white ba:trs. f·1iddle back is shiny; 

in its forward half it has slightly noticeable narrm'l longi tudi

nal bands of a white coating. Legs are black, Hith a bronze iri

descence and a metallic luster; the tip of the femora, the basal 

third of the tibiae, and the und.erside of the tarsi are an red

dish yellow. Abdomen has pairs of narroH spots of a ~fhite coat

ing on each of the 2nd and 3rd tergites; the 4th sternite has 

a triangular indentation on its caudad_ edge; the hypopygium has 

vlhite hairs. .5 mm. USSR: Eastern Pamir (Sary-Kol mountains). 

. . . . . E. reichardti Stack. 19.52 • Stackelberg 19.52:383. 

~lg. 13. Eumerus reichardti Stack. l'lale. 1 - Head, top aspect; 

2 - Antenna; 3 - Hind leg. 

-- from Stackelberg 



81(80) Eyes have short, sparse v.rhite hairs. Line of contiguity of the 

eyes is clearly longer than the height of the forehE'.ad; vertical 

triangle is narroHer /than in reichardti/ (F'i.g. tLI- - 1); ocelli 

on the vertex are located at the vertlces of an isosceles tri-

angle (the distance from the forHard ocellus to the hindward o-

celli clearly exceeds the distance betv1een the hindward ocelli). 

-- Body is a dark bronze-green, nearly black. Forehead and face 
/sic --- Le., insubstantial/ 

have a sparse~gray coat Hi th white hairs.; Forehead is insignif-

icant in extent, and is lovr. I•liddle back is shiny; the cephalad 

half has slightly noticeable, narrow·, longitudinal bands of a 

Hhite coat. Abdomen has pairs of narroN spots of a whlte coating 

on the 2nd and )rd tergites; 1-tth sterni te has a deep, narrm.r in-

dentation on the caudad edge; hypopygium has white hairs. 4.5 mm. 

USSR: Caucasus: Gruziya (Gudauty). 

• • (t •• E. caucasicus Stack. 1952 • Stackelberg 1952:385. 

F'ig. 14. Eumerus caucasicus Stack. 1 - Head, top aspect: 

2 - Antenna. 

from Stackelberg 

82(77) Hind femora lack a tubercle underneath at the basal end. 

83(84) Hiddle back has long black hairs. Hind tibiae have dense, snow-

Hhite hairs on their dorsal surface. Hind femora and tibiae 



scarcely show thickening. -- ffiyes 'rw .. ve light-yellot-r hairs; eyes 

are close but not contiguous. Vertical and frontal triangles a .. nd 

face are very narrovr, of a shiny black color, and have black 

hairs. Antennae are black and of insignificant size. l'1iddle bacJ{ 

is a shiny bluish black, lacks light-colored longitudinal bands, 

and has long black hairs. Legs are black. Abdomen is a shiny 

black, vrith 3 pairs of gray crescent shaped spots. 10 mm. Greece. 

..... E. niveitibia Beck. 1921. Backer 1921:69; Sa .. ck 1932: 

40?. 

84(83) Jvliddle back has light-colored hairs; /but/ 1f some are dark then 

the hind femora are strongly thickened. Hind tibiae lack dense, 

snow-white hairs on their dorsal surface. 

85 ( 120 )Antennae are black or black-brNm. 

86(89) 'l'he three segments of the fore tarsi nearest the base are vrhitish, 

and have 1 to 2 long, stout, black b:ri:stles on the sid.es at the 

distal end, with the length of these bristles exceeding the girth 

of the tarsus; the 2nd and Jrd segments of these tarsj. l1r::we 

sharply expressed black spots (one per segment) on the underside 

at or near the basal end (Fig. 15 - 3). 

8?(88) Eyes have dense white hairE; Hhich are fairly long. Vertical tri

angle is wider /than in djakonovi/ (F'ig. 15 - 1); ocelli are po

sitioned at the vertices of an equilateral triangle; the vertex 

of the head has long ye1lovrish vrhi te b.airs; the face has a Hhi t

ish gra,y coating. -- Body is a. dark olive green, finely dotted, 

slightly shiny. I~Iiddle back ha .. s moderately long, light brownish 

yelloH upright hairst and scarcely notlceable longitudinal bands 

of a light-colored. coating. Legs are black, /but/ basal half 

of the fore and middle tibiae is light yellovr; the 3 proximal seg-



ments of the fore and middle tarsi are Hhi tir;h, H:i:th long bris

tles at the d.ista.l end /of each/ along the external edge /i.e., 

the exterior semicircular perimeter of the dista1 edge/, and. Hith 

a lJlack spot underneath, at or near the basal end /of each seg

ment named/; hind femora are strongly thickened. Abdomen is 

relatively Hide, vdth 3 pairs of obliquely orj_ented spots of a 

grayish coating; l.J.th sterni te has a gently curved indentation; 

hypopygium (Fig. 15 - I+) has light-yelloH hairs. 8 to H mm. 

USSH: Priamur'ye and southern ?rimor'ye. 

E. ussuriensis Stack. 1952. Stackelberg 1952:376-·378. 

:F'ig. 15. Eumerus ussuriensis Stack. Hale. 1 - Head, top aspect; 

2 - Antenna; 3 - Fore tarsus, bottom aspect; 4 - Hypopyg:ium. 

from Stackelberg 

88(8?) Eyes have short, sparse, light-colored hairs. Vertical triangle 

narroHer /than in ussuriensis/ (Fig. 16 - 1); ocelli located at 

the vertices of an isosceles triangle; distance of forHard ocellus 

from hindward ocelli is greater than the distance behreen the hind

>·rard ocelli i vertex of head has long brovm hairs; face has 

a metallic luster and lacks a coating. 

Close to ussuriensis. Abdomen longer than that of ussuriensis, 

and is practically black; caudad edge of the l+th tergi te is of-ten 

reddish or yellovfish. 8 to 11 mm. USSR s ?riamur' ye and southern 



Prim or' ye. Korea. 

E. djakonovi Stack. 19]2. Stackelberg 19.52:378-379. 

89(86) F'ore tarsi are black or black-blue up to the basal end; 1st to 

Jrd segments of fore tarsi lack long black bristles at the distal 

end; if the basal segments of the fore tarsi are lighter in col

or (yellow-brown) then sharply expressed black spots on the un

derside /of these segments/ are always -vmnting. 

90(91) Forehead and face have long black or dark-brown hairs and a metal-

lie luster, and lack a coating. Elyes have long, dense, dirty-

1·rhi te hairs. Vertical triangle is very narroH and high /i.e., 

long/, Hith a dark blue color; ocelli are located at the vertices 

of an isosceles triangle: forHard ocellus is farther from the 

hindvmrd ocelli than the hindward ocelli are from each other. 

Forehead and face are black-blue, and shiny, and lack a coating. 

Antennae are black. Jiliddle back is dark blue and shiny, vl'i th 

small dots, lacks bands of a light-colored coating, and has long, 

dense, upright white hairs. Legs are black; joints are yello1il"isb.. 

Abdomen is relatively short and Hide, of a black-blue color, 

slightly shiny, and has 3 pairs of Hide crescent shaped spots of 

a vJhi te coating. 7 to 8 mm. USSR: Tadzhlkistan (foothills of 

the Gissarskiy mountains). 

E. hissaricus Stack. 191..19. Stackelberg 1949 :lU8-439. 

91(90) F'ace and forehead have l:tgh·t-colored hairs, and as a rule are cov

ered by a Hhite or gray coating. 

92(95) Hind femora are strongly thickened and bent; underneath in their 

distal third there is a protruding scaly ridge which bears a roH 

of spines. The 1.st segment of the hind tarsi lacks clumps of 

black hairs on the top /Le., dorsal/ side. 



9 3( 91~) Jaudad edge of the iJ,th tergi te :Ds broHnish-yellow. myes are nearly 

naked. -- Antennae black. :Body black, vdth a bluish iridescence. 

Hidd1e back has short hairs Hhich lie down, and has 3 longitudi·

na1 ba,nds of a Nhi te coating. Legs blaciq /but/ joints and the 

basal half of the tibiae are reddish yelloH; abdomen has 3 pairs 

of crescent shaped spots of a vrhite coating; 4-th sternite has a 

narrow, deep /Le., long/ gap in the middle of its caudad edge. 

10 to 11 mm. Southern J1urope; North Africa; Asia Hinor. 

E. nudus Lvr. 1848. LoeH 184E3 :117; Sack 1932:407. 

91+(93) :Pourth tergite is black over its entire extent. Eyes have fairly 

long hairs. lt1tce and forehead have a white coating. Antennae 

are black. Body is black, Hi th a bluish iridescence. fUddle 

back has small dots, is shiny, has 3 longitudinal bands of a 

vrhi te coating, and has moderately long, upright Hhlte hairs. Legs 

are black, /but/ the :fore and middle coxae and the basal half or 

basal third of all tibiae are reddish yellow; the bind femora are 

strongly thickened; the hind tarsi are stout: the 2nd to 4th seg

ments of the hind tarsi are short (their vlidth is much greater 

than their length, for each one). Abdomen is long, vrith 3 pairs 

of crescent shaped spots of a 11hi te coating; the l+th tergi te has 

a small indentation in the middle of its caudad edge; the 4th 
of 

sterni te is 1\insigniflcant size, and /sic/ is narrovr; gonocoxi tes 

are very large, free, and triangular; hypopygium has black hairs. 

10 to 11 mm. Southern J1'urope. 

. . . . . E. olivaceus Lw. 1848 • Loevr 1848:116; Sack 1932:408. 

95(92) Hind :femora vary in thickness, but lack a scaly ridge underneath 

in their distal third; if such a ridge is oresent in /only/ a ru-

dimentary state, then the 1st seg;ment of the hind tarsi has clumps 



of long black hairs on its top /(dorsal)/ side. 

96(99) At least the 1st segment of the hind tarsi is greatly compressed 

from the sides, and has clumps of long black hairs on its top /(dor

sal)/ side or else has long black cilia there (ll'ig. 17 ). 

Fig. 16. Eumerus djakonovi Stack. 

pect: 

t - Head, top as-

2 - Antennae 

-- from Stackelberg 

F'ig. 17. Ewnerus obliquus F. 

Hale. Hind leg. 

-- from Sack 

97(98) Abdomen has a dull appearance, and has a pair of vrhite crescent 

shaped spots on each of the 2nd and 3rd tergites; the 4th tergite 

has a substantial /H t. , 11dense 11 in the sense of closely packed/ 

light-colored coating over its entire extent; hind tarsi have long 

black cilia on their to_p / (dorsal)/ side, which cilia are devel

oped /sic/ only in the proximal part of the tarsus. -- Eyes have 

short light-colored hairs. Antennae black; sometimes the Jrd seg

ment of the antennae is reddish brmm. Face ancl forehead have a 

silvery Hhite coating and Hhite hairs. Middle back is mostly cov

ered Hith a yellOi'>l'ish gray coating, and has shiny narrow longi tudi

nal bands. Legs are black, /but/ the joints of the fore and mid

dle legs are broadly yellovr /Le., not a single shade/; and the 

fore ancl hind tarsi are yellovT on the underside. 8 to 1.0 mm. 



ifortheast Africa. 

E. vestitus Bezzi 1912. Bezzi 1912, Arm. Hus. Genova, 

Bezzi 1915:111; Efflatoun 1922:112-114. 

98 (9'?) Abdomen shinier, Hith J ~)airs of crescent shaped spots, one on 

each of the 2nd to 4th tergites; l.~th tergi te is shiny over most 

of its surface, and lacks a coatingi hind ta:csi have long black 

cilia on the top /(dorsal)/ side over the entire extent of the 

tarsus. -- Eyes ha,ve short but dense hairs. Antennae are black; 

the Jrd segment is ege-shaped.. F~tce and forehead have a yellovr
(yellowish white) 

ish-vrhite coating and hairs the same color~ JVJiddle back is black 

with a slight metallic 1 uster and with fairly short, upright,, 

light-colored hairs; light-colored longitudinal bands are lacking 

in the middle back or are scarcely noticeable. Legs are blacJq /but/ 

basal end of tibiae is reddish brown; tarsi are brown; hind fern
on the underside 

ora are strongly thickened, and in their dis'bal part11 they have a 

protruding ridge bearing an external roH of spines; hind l:.c'1rsi are 

compressed from the sides, have short 2nd to 5th segments, and 

have long black cilia on the top /(dorsal)/ side (Fig. 17 ). Abdo-

men is black, ~-rith 3 pairs of white crescent shaped spots; bypo-

pygium has brown or black hairs. 6.5-7.5 mm. Southern Europe, and 

Africa. 

(1: 0 0 $ 0 E. obliquus F. 1805. Bezzi 1915:111 and 116; S.3.Ck 

1932:1..1-08 i -- cilitarsis Loew, 1848:120. 

99 (96) Hind tarsi, in particular their 1st segment, lack clumps of long 

black hairs and lack long black cilia, on the top /(dorsal)/ side. 

100(101) Hind tibiae are thickened in their distal half, and on their ven-

tral side ahead of the distal end have a clump of long black and 



long reddish brmm hairs. ··- Head is shiny black. Flyes have 

sparse hairs. F'ace has silvery H·hite hairs. Hiddle back is 

greenish black or gold-green, vrith coarse dots, and has 3 longi

tudinal light-colored h:mds in its forHard part; 2 side bands 

which are wider /than the center one/, and a narrow center band. 

Legs are black; /but/ fore and middle coxae, joints, basal end 

I sic I of the tibiae, and basal segment of the fore tarsi are all 

reddish brm-rn; hind femora are strongly thickened, as are the hind 

tibiae ahead of the distal third. Abdomen is black with metallic

green sides, and Hith 3 pairs of gray-powdery crescent shaped 

spots. Central Europe (Hungary). 

E. hungaricus Szil. 1940. Szilady 1940, Ann. Jvlus. Nat. 

Hung., XXXIII:69. 

101 ( 100) Hind tibiae lack a clump of long dark hairs in the distal third of 

the ventral surface. 

102(103) Legs are black, but the tibiae of the fore and middle legs are 

narrow-ly yelloH /Le. Hithout shade variations over their extent/ 

Hypopygium black, Hith black hairs. -- Eyes have short hairs. Fore

head silvery white. Antennae relatively 1arge; Jrd segment has 

a rounded forward edge. Middle back has 1+ yelloHish white longi·~ 

tudinal bands. Hind :femora and hind tilbiae are strongly thickened. 

Abdomen is a copper-red in its cephalad part, and b1aek in :i.ts cau

dad part, with 3 pairs of Hhi te-p oHdery crescent shaped spots. 6 

to 8 mm. Jvlade:i.ra and the Canary Islands • 

• • o. o E. purpureus Macq. Abreu 1924, l•lem. Aca:d. Cienc. Art. 

Barcelona, XIX, 1:131-133; Sack 1932:412. 

103(102) Basal third of fore and middle tib:Lae is less yellow /than in E. 

purpureus/. Hypopygium has 11hite hairs. 



104(107) The longitudinal bc'1nds of a light-colored coating on the meso-

thorax are developed over the entire extent of the latter, from 

its cephalad edge to the scutellum; these bands have more or less 

the same unvarying 11id.th over their entire extent; /however,/ as 

a rule the bands merge ahead. of the scutellum; the side edge of 

the mesothorax has a Tdde border comprised of a gray coating. 

105(106) Caudad edge of the 4th tergite, as a rule, is yellov<. Vertical 

triangle has small dots. 

At least the middle tarsi are yellow over a significant area. 

L<:trger : 9 to 10 mm. -- Eyes have dense but re la ti vely short, Hhi te 

hairs. F'ront and face have a vrhi te coa tlng, with dense, snm·r-whi te 

hairs. Vertical triangle is rela·t~ively narroN" and for the most 
ocelli 

part covered by a gray coating; are positioned at the verti-

ces of an equilateral triangle. l1esothorax is a metallic green, 

viith 5 longi tudlnal bands of a light gray coating; the 3 middle 

bands merge ahead of the scutellum (Flg. 18 - 3) /sic -- merging 

not shovm/e Legs are black-green, vri th a metallic luster; the ba-

sal third of the fore and middle tiblae, and the middle tarsi, are 

all mostly yellow; the hind femora are strongly thickened. Abdo-

men has 3 pairs of obliquely oriented crescent shaped spots of a 

gray coating; the spots on the 3rd and 4th tergites reach to the 

side edge of the tergi te; the hypopygium has upright white hairs; 

the 4th sternite has a triangular indentation on its caudad edge, 

vri thin Hhich tvro dense agg:rega tions of black bristles are located 

(Flg. 18- 4); gonocoxites have axe-shaped broad. configurations 

in -their tip parts (Fig. 18 - 5). USSR: mountains of Tadzhikistan, 

at altitudes of 1000 to 2500 m (Gissarskiy range, and western 

Pamir ). 



E. Hushanicus Stack 1952. Stackel berg 19 52 : J80- JB2. 

F'ig. 18. Eumerus rushanicus Stack. 1 - Head, top aspect; 

106(105) 

2 = Antenna; J - Nesothorax, showing pattern of bands of the 

coating; 4- 4th sternite; 

-- from Stackel berg 

F'ourth tergite is entirely metallic-green. 
/i.e., relatively large/ 

coarse1~dots. Tarsi are black. Smaller 

Vertical triangle has 

/than rushanicus/: 5 mm. 

-- Eyes have short, barely noticeable hairs. Face and front have 

dense white hairs, and in addition the face has a Hhite coating; 

vertical triangle has a barely noticeable coating; ocelli are lo-

cated at the vertices of an isosceles triangle. Mesothorax is a 

black-green color, Hith a violet tinge in the middle part; the 

longitudinal lands of a light-colored coating on the mesothorax 

are not sharply expressed, and sometimes they are noticeable only 

in the cephalad part of the mesothorax; the hairs of the mesotho-

rax and scutellum are long and Hhi te. Legs are black, >-Ti th red-

dish broHn joints. Abdomen has 3 pairs of strongly expressed ere-

scent shaped spots of a white coating. Syrian region of the Uni-

ted Arab Republic. 



E. punctifrons Ll-.r. H35?. Loevr 1857, Verh. Zool.-bot. 

Ges. \vi en, VII :8 5; Sack 1932 :4·12. 

Fig. 19. J1::::umerus kondarensis Stack. Ivlale. 1 - Head, top aspeot; 

2 - Antenna; J - 4th sternite; 4- Gonocoxite. 

-- from Stackel berg 

107(104) rl'he longitudinal bands of a light-colored coating on the mesothor-

ax clearly taper off toward. the caudad end of it, and do not sur-

vive to the scutellum; the gray powdery area forward of the scu-

tellum is not developed; the side bands of light-colored coating 

on the mesothorax are weakly developed or completely tmnting (this 

serves to exclude E. kondarensis Stack.). 

108(109) The shoulder tubercles and the side edge of the mesothorax have a 

dense /Le. , substantial/ whitish gray coating. ll:iesothorax has a 

median longitudinal band of a light-colored coating. Caudad edge 

of 4th tergite has a yelloH border. -- Body is dark metallic green. 

Eyes have fairly long, dense white hairs. Front and face have a 

Hhite coating, with long, dense snow-white hairs; vertical triangle 

has a metallic luster; ocelli are located at the vertices of an 

isosceles 1). 'l'he hairs of the mesothorax and 

scutellum are l:i.ght-colored, broHnish, of moderate length, and upright. 



Legs are black; /but/ the basal part (one thirCl to on.e half) of 

the tlb:Lae, ;:;md part of the tarsi, are brovm:Lsh yelloH. Abdomen 

has 3 Dai:es of obliquely oriented crescent shaped spots of a 

Hhite coating; gonocoxites are short, of an irregular trapezoi

dal shape, Hith rounded corners (Fig. 19- lJ-). 7 to 8 mm. lJSSR: 

Kazakhstan (Alma··A ta) and 'l'adzhUdstan ( G:i.ssarsk:i.y mountain range) • 

• ,. • • • E. kondc'1..rensis Stack. 1952. Stackelberg :1.952 (382-383. 

109(108) The shoulder tubercles and the side edge of the mesothorax are 

shiny and lack a coating. 'rhe median lon.gi tudinal band of a Ught

colored coating on the mesothorax is not manifest /i.e., not pro

nounced/, as a rule. 'l'he caudad edge of the LJ-th sternite has a 

deep, strongly expressed indentation. Fourth tergite is metallic

green or bronze in color over its entire extent up to its caudad 

edge. 

110(111) Second to 4th segments of hind tarsi are short; the width of the 

2nd segment is approximately tvdce its length, and the 3rd and 

l.J..th segments are respectively three times as wide as they are 

long (Fig. 20 - J) /sic -- not evident from F':Lgure/. -- Body is a 

dark bronze color vf:i.th a violet iridescence. Eyes are nearly na

ked. Front and face have a vrhite coating, 1-tith long white hairs. 

Vertical tr5.angle is relatively narrow, shiny black in color, with 

black hairs; ocelli are located at the vertices of an isosceles 

triangle; the distance between the forward ocellus and the hind

vrard ocelli is greater than the separation of the hindHard ocelli 

(Fig. 20 - 1). ~1esothorax is a dark bronze color, slightly shiny, 

with 2 longitudinal bands of a light··colored coating Hhich do not 

extend to the scu·Lellum; a large part of the mesothorax is covered 

with short black hairs. Legs are black, /but/ the basal third of 



the tibiae is yellmr. The spots of a light-colored coating on 

the abdomen are oriented_ obliquely, Hith those on the 2nd tergi te 

being narrow, those on the 3.rd tergi te moderately Hide, and thorse 

on the 1-.J-th tergi te Hide; 4th sterni te has a deep rectangular in-

dentation /on its edge/; hypopygium has fairly long black hairs. 

8 to 10 mm. USSR: southern Primor'ye. Southeastern China. 

0 0 G 0 fl IE. chrysopygus Sack 1941.. 1 Sack 1941, Arb. morphol. tax-

on. En tom. , §., 3:190; Stackelberg 1952:379-380. 

111(1.10) Second to 4th segments of hind tarsi are not shortened; length 
at least 

of A the 2nd segment exceeds its Nidth. 

112(113) J:i'irst segment of hin~:l tarsi is broadened and relatively short, 

shorter than the combined length of the second and 3rd segments 

of the respective tarsi /i.e., 2nd + 3rd in one tarsus/. Body is 

a gold-green or bronze-green, frequently found also with a violet 

iridescence. Eyes have fairly long, dense white hairs. Front and 

face are covered with a vrhite coating, and long, dense white halrs: 

vertical triangle ls relatively wide• bronze in color, shiny, and 

mostly covered with black hairs; ocelli are located at the verti-

ces of an isosceles triangle (Fig. 21 - 1). Mesothorax has 2 lon-

gitud.inal bands of a white coating, \fith light-yellovrish-brmm, 

upright halrs. Legs are a bronze-green, and shiny; /but/ the dis-

tal end of the femora, and the basal one third or one half of the 

tibiae and tarsi, with the excluslon of the distal/most/ segments 

/in the tarsi/, are a l:ight-brovm-yellow. 'rhe light-colored spots 

on the abdomen have the form of obliquely oriented, narrow bands 

1 If bands of a light-colored coating on the mesothorax are not developed 

/sic/, the length of the 2nd segment o:f the hind tarsi equals the Hidth 

of same, and the body ls smaller (6 mm), ~E. rezvoi Stack. (Sec. 149). 



Hhich do not extend to the side edges of the corresponding ter-

gite; distal end of abdomen and hypopygium have gold~colored 
deep, 

hairs; 4th sternite has rough wrinkles, and has a sharp indenta-
t, 

tion in the middle of its caudad edge; gonocoxites are bifurcated 

at the distal end (Fig. 21 - J). ? to 8 mm. lJSSR1 mountains of 

Central Asia (Gissarskiy and llirvazskiy ranges). 

EJ. bactrianus Stack. 19_52. Stackelberg 19.52:388-390. 

113(112) First segment of hind tarsi is longer /than in bactrianus/; Hith 

a length equal to or greater than that of the 3 subsequent segments 

combined. 

114(117) Eyes have dense, modera:tely long hairs. Fourth tergite either 

la,cks crescent shaped spots of a light-colored coating or has 

only ba,rely noticeable traces of them; further, this tergite :i.s 

elongated (approximately one and one half times the length of the 

Jrd tergi te) and narrmvs distinctly in the hind-vJard direction. 
a 

11.5(116) Body a ·bronze-green color. r1esothorax hasP.fairly iiide, light-col
/ evidently transverse/ 

ored longitudinal medial band vrhich, like the middle bands, 

is developed approximately to the level of /Le., as far caudally / 

as the base of the -vd.ngs. The dotting of the mesothorax comprises 

smal1, densely spewed. dots; mesothorax is slightly shinar. Second 
-·- i.e., between the cephalad and caudad edge 

and Jrd tergites are black in the middle /sic/ part. -- Front and f\ ~ 

face are narroH, covered with a grayish white coating, and. ha.ve 

long w·hite hairs; vertical triangle is narroH and shiny; ocelli 

are located at the vertices of an equilateral triangle. Legs are 

a dark bronze color and. shiny, /but/ distal end of femora and the 

basal third of the tibiae are reddish yell oH·. Abdomen is a dark-

bronzj_sh-green; 2nd and Jrcl tergi tes have crescent shaped spots of 

a gray coating; 4th sternite has a shalloH, curved inden&ation .on 



its caudad edge (J<'ig. 22 - 1 ); gonocoxi tes are simple and more 

or less of uniform Hidth over their entire extent (F'ig. 22); hypo

pygium has light-yellow hairs. 7 mm. USSR:E:1-stern Siberia (J:Jri

baykal 'ye). 

E. sibiricus Stack. 1952. Stackelberg 1952:391-392. 

F'ig. 20. Eumerus chrysopygus Sack. Hale. 1 - Head, top aspect; 

2 - Antenna; 3 - Hind leg. 

-- from Stackelberg 

Fig. 21. Eumerus bactrianus Stack. Iviale. 1 - Head, top aspect; 

2 - Antenna; 3 - Hypopygium. 

-- from Stackelberg 

116(115) Body a light metallic green. t1esothorax has a very narrow, light

colored medial longitudinal band, or nor.J.e at all. The dotting of 



the mesothorax comprises larger and sparser dots /th<m in bac

triana./: mesothorax is shiny. Entire abdomen is a light metallic 

green. -- Front and face are modexately 1>1ide, covered. with a 

vfhi tish gray coating, and have Hhite hairs; vertical triangle is 

Hide, vrith a metallic luster; ocelli are located at the vertices 

of an isosceles triangle. Jvlesothorax has 2 longitudinal bands of 

a gray coa t:tng vrhich do not extend to the scutell um. J~egs are 

dark green, Hith a metallic luster; the distal end of the femora, 

the basal third. of the tibiae, and the underside of the tarsi are 

all yellow. Abd.omen has narrovr, crescent shaped, obliquely orien

ted spots 6ln the 2nd and 3rd tergites; hypopygium has light-colored 

hairs. 6 to 7 mm. USSR: southern European part (loHer Pobolzh'ye 

and southern Priural'ye). Southern Europe (Spain). 

E. pauper Back. 1921. 

1930:306-308; Sack 1932:411. 

Fig. 22. Eumerus sibiricus Stack. 

2 - Hypopygium. 

-- from ;jtackelberg 

Becker 1921:?1; Gil Gollado 

Nc'l.le. 1- J:i'ourt11 sterni te; 

11.?(114) Eyes have sparse hairs. Fourth tergite has clearly developed, 

vrhite-pm:rdery, crescent shaped spots; this tergite is not elongated 

(it is scarcely longer than the 3rd tergite), and it /only/ slightly 

narroHs tovrard its caudal end. 



118(119) Vertical triangle is narrow (Fig. 23 - 1). Cbelli on the vertex 

of the head are located at the vertices of an isosceles triangle. 
a small 

Fourth stern:i.te has!\.padd.lo-shaped process extending from each side 

of an indentation on Hs caudad edge (Fig. 23 - 3); gonocoxite 

lacks a hook on its distal end (Fig. 23 -lJ-). --Body a metallic-

green or bronze color. l~yes have Ghort, sparse hairs. Front has 

a yellm:rish vrhi te coat:i.ng; face has a dirty-w-hite coating and 

long vrhlte hairs. Vertical triangle is a dark-metallic-green or 

/a/ bronze color. Very close to E. r:rtrigatus Flln. (infra), but 

antennae are somewhat narrovrer. 7 to 8 mm. Southern USSR: 'l'rans-

caucasus; Kazakhstan north to Atbasar; Tadzhikistan ancl Uzbeklstan 

(foothills); and Kirgiziya. China (the Gashun Gobi). larvae (in 

the 'l'ranscaucasus) damage rhizomes of members of the carrot family. 

• • • • q E. sogdianus Stack. 1952 • Stackelberg 1952:390-391. 

(Footnote: Evldently E. vltripennis !Joe, whleh I have not had per-

sonal aeeess to, is close to this species.) 

119(118) Vertical triangle ls uide. Ocelli on the vertex of the head are 

located at the vertlces of an equilateral or nearly equ:Uateral 

triangle. Fourth sternite has a Hide triangutlar indentation on 

its eaudad edge, lacking any grovrths from the sides of the ind.en-

ta tion; gonocoxi te has a hook at its distal end (F-lg. 24). Body 

is metallic-green or bronze in color. Eyes have short, sparse 

hairs. Front and face have a Hhite coating and Hhite halrs. Ver-

tieal triangle is a metallic green. Nesothorax has 2 longitudinal 

bands of a Hhi te coating vrbieh do not extend to the scutellwn, arid 

has moderately long upright hairs, wh.i.ch are whitish gray or light

yellowisb-brovm. Legs are black-green, and shiny; /but/ the basal 

third of the tibiae is yellovr. Abdomen has 3 pairs of crescent 



shaped spots of a white coating. 6 to 8 mm. USSR: Europ(0an part 

other than the far north, and south to the southern Ukraine and 

Hostovskaya oblast'; northe:cn Ka.zakhstan; and. vrestern Siberia 

(Pribaykal 1 ye). Nost of Euro-pe. North America. L:1.rvae develop 

in bulbs of garden onions and rhizomes of carrots. 

E. striga tus F'lln. 1817. Lundbeck 1916 :.537; Uollin 

1920, Entom. I,1onth. JvJag., (3) VI:102-106; Sack 1932:416-LH?. 

Fig. 23. Eumerus sogdianus Stack. Hale. F2g. 24. Eumerus strigatus 

1 - Head, top aspect; 2 - Antenna; Flln. 

3 - Fourth sternite; 4 - Gonocoxite. 1 - ll .. 'ourth sternite; 

-- from Stackelberg 2 - Hypopygium. 

from .:3tackelberg 

120 (8.5) Antennae are yellovr, reddish yellm-r, or reddish brovm. 

121(128) At least hind tarsi, and frequently also the hind tibiae, are 

Hidened, and have d.ense snovr-whi te hairs on the front 
these 

/sic -- evidently means ventral side of.r,tarsi and tibiae/. 

122(123) Mght crescent shaped spots are developed only on the Jrd tergite 

of the abdomen. Body is a dark metallic, nearly black coloro Ver-



tical triangle is long and~ narrovr, dark-blue in col or; ocelli are 

located at the vertices of an equilateral triangle, and are shif

ted substantially forHard. Eyes have short, sparse hairs. Anten

nae are a light-reddish-brovm; their Jrd segment is relatively nar

rm,-. f1Iesothorax :i.s a metallic green in its middle part, vri th ;2 

clearly developed longitudinal Hhite bands (striae), and is green·· 

ish black on its sides. 'The legs, in part.j_cular the hind femora, 

are slightly thickened; the legs are mostly black, Td th Ubiae 

yellow at the b.::tsal end; hind ti 1Jiae and tarsi in the male are 

strongly Hidened, and on the front /i.e. the ventral side/ they 

have dense, snovl'-1-ihite hairs; tarsi of the fore and middle legs 

are brovmish yellow. Abdomen is black-blue; in the male it has 

a single pair of narroH crescent shaped spots /,/ on the 3rd ter

gite; hypopygium has short black hairs; gonocerci are inflated 

like bladders, and are yelloH. 6 mm. USSR: Near Oaucasus /lit., 

"Predkavkaz'ye"/ (Gagra). Southern Europe and Asia Ninor. 'rhis 

species is rare • 

••••• E. argyropus LH. 1848. Loevr 8/-i-84:135; Sack 1932:398. 

123(122) Light-colored crescent shaped spots are developed on the 2nd to 

L1-th tergi tes. 

124(125) Hind tibiae are strongly Hidened, and over their entire extent 

they have snovr··vrhite hairs. -- F'ront has a light-yellovr coating 

and long 1ight-yel1m'l" hairs. li'c1..ce is a metallic green, lacks a 

coating, and has broHnlsh yelloH h-::l.irs. Eyes have dense, long 

hairs. Vertical triangle is narrovr and long; ocelli are located 

at the vertices of an equilateral triangle, and. are shifted strongly 

forvmrcl. Antennae are light reddish yellovr in col or. Thorax is 

olive-green. Neso·t.horax lacks light-colored longitudinal bands, 



and has dense, long !..Jhite-yelloH hairs. Femora are black; fore 

and middle tibiae are a Hght yellovfish brmm i fore and middle 

tarsi are H"hi te Hi th the exception of their basal ends; hind ti b·· 

iae and tarsi are -c'lidened, and have dense, snoH-white hairs. Ab

domen is black, H"ith 3 pairs of narroH white crescent shaped spots; 

hypopygium is black, Hith black hairs; gonocerci are relatively 

large, and yelloN. 7 mm. USSH: southern erlmor'ye • 

. E. elegantlssimus Stack. 1930. Stackelberg 1930, Kono-

vda, 9:233; Sack 1932:400. 

125(12L1-) ?Und tibiae are slightly Hidened, solely at ·the distal end, and 

ha,ve ~1hi te hairs in a non-dense groHth and only in their distal 

part (dista1 third or ondfourth). 

1.26(127) Second tergite has Ught-colored crescent shaped spots of moder

ate size. Second segment of the hind tarsi is strongly Hidened 

(it is scarcely longer than its width). -- Ii'ace and front are nar

row, with a Nhite coating and long white hairs. Eyes have short, 

sparse hairs. Vertical triangle is narrol'f and long; ocelli are lo

cated at the vertices of an isosceles triangle and are shifted 

strongly forward. Antennae are reddish yellow. 'rhorax and ab

domen are black, ;vith a metallic luster and steel-blue iridescence. 

!11esothorax lacks llght-colored longitudinal bands. Legs are black, 

/but/ fore and middle tibiae and tarsi are brownish yellow; hind 

tarsi are strongly Hidened 1 of a Hhi te color, Hi th dense snovr

white hairs. Abdomen has 3 pairs of white crescent shaped spots, 

Hi th the first /(cephalad)/ pair being Hider and more transluc.ent 

than the othersi hypopygium is black, Hith black hairs; gonocerci 

are inflated /also means "s1volJ.en 11
/ and of a yelloH color. 7 mm. 

USSR: European part (Estonia, and Leningradskaya, N ermsimya, and 



KhJ.:-tr'lz:ovskaya oblasti /intermediate sized regions/), and Priamur'ye. 

Large part of Europe. 'rhis species is rar<':"l. 

" 0 0 0 0 1lji. flavi tarsis Zett. 184). Zetterstedt 1843, Dip·t.. Scand., 

11 :867; Sack 1932:/..J.OO. -- silesiacus Becker 1921 (sec. typ., 

~'l· n2Y.· ). 

(Footnote: m. ehlmensis Shir. et Eclash. 19.53 ls close to this spe-

des and oossibly identical to it. ('l'rans. Shikoku Entom. Soc., 

111, .5-6!112-114).) 

127( 126) The light-colored crescent shaped spots on the 2nd terg:i.te are 

very Hide, taking up around half of the length of the tergite /in 

their vddth/. Second segment of hind tarsi is moderately 11idened 

(length one and one-half times Nidth). -- Close to flavitarsis. 

Vertical tr:tangle is very narrovr (its hreigsht is approximately 3 

times its width measured behind the ocelli), and is black in color, 

Hith a bluish tinge. Mesothorax is black with a blue tinge, has 

smo,ll d.ots 1 and is shiny and lacks Ught-colored longitudinal 

bands; scutellum is relat1.vely long; mesothorax and scutellum have 

moderately long, upright, vrhitish-yellow or brmmish hairs. Abdo

men is relatively long and narro-vr; the spots on the 2nd. tergite are 

large, triangular or quadrangular, yello-vdsh v;hi te in col or, and 

translucent; the spots of the Jrd tergite are narrovq those of the 

4tl1 tergi te are narro11 and ill-defined, comprislng a gray poHder. 

6 to 8 mm. USSR: Sakhalin island. Japan and Korea. 

m. japonicus !vlats. 191.5. Shiraki 1930:96 i Sack 1932: 

402. 

t28(121) Hind tarsi and hind tibiae are not widened, and lack dense sno-vr·~ 

Hhite hairs. 

129(130) Second tergite has 2 oval, yellovr, translucent spots vrhich lack a 



coating. Hesotho:rax lacks longitudinal bands of a light-colored 

coating. -- Antennae a:J::'e large and yell oH. Ii'ront and face have a 

~~bite coating; vertical triangle of the head is a bronze-green. 

!lfeso·thorax is a, black-b:ronze~green. Legs are black, /bu·t/ w:Lth 

joints and tarsi yellm-r. Abdomen is black, lvith 2 oval spots on 

the 2nd tergi te, and pairs of crescent shaped spots of a -vrhite 

coating on each of the Jrd. and. l.J.th tergi tes. 7 mm. China. 

E. macrocerus !id. HlJO. Sc'1ck 1932 :I..J-0'7. 

1:30(129) Second tergite has crescent shaped spots H'hich are cometJ.mes 
/sic -- i.e., "the covering of Hhich is 11

/ 

slightly translucent, and Hhj.ch are covered vllthf\a ifh:i.te coating. 

lViesothorax, as a rule, has longi tud:i.nal rnnds of a white coating. 

131(134) rrhe line of contiguity of the eyes is 1.5 to 3 times as long: as 

the height of the frontal triangle. 

132(133) B..yes have dense, light-broHn hairs. 'l'he line of contiguity of 

the eyes is about 3 times as long as the height of the frontal 

triangle. Antennae are reddish brmrn. 'rhe crescent shaped spots 

on the abdomen are not translucent. The gonocerci are large, in

flated. /also means "swollenu/, ancl of a yellmr color. -- Head is 

entirely strongly convex /sic/ (see above) /sic/. Front and face 

have a Hhite coating, with long wh:i.te hairs; vertical triangle is 

very narrovr and long; ocelli are located at the vertices of an 

isosceles triangle, and. are shifted strongly forHard. Hesothorax 

is shiny and black-blue, with 2 narrm-r 9 Hhi te longitudinal bands 

which do not extend to the scutellum. Abdomen is black, slightly 

shiny, vdth 3 pairs of narrovr, white-poHdery, crescent shaped 

spots; hypopygium is black, Hith black hairs; gonocerci are large, 

inflated /also means "sHollen"/ resembling a bladder, are yello~-r 

in color, and translucent. 8 nun. USSR: Central and southern Eur-



op ean part ( Hyazanskaya and Kha.r'kovskaya oblasti, and Crimea). 

Europe. 

• • • • • E. ~natus lv1g. H322. Verrall 1901t602; Sack 1932 :1+10. 

-- leucopygus .Becker, 1921 :69 (seQ• typ., S..Y!].• !l2Y.·); 
~ 

Sc'lCk 1932: 

L~04. 

133(132) Eyes nearly naked. Line of contiguity of eyes is ap:)rox:i.mately 

one and one half times as long as the height of the frontal tri-

angle. Antennae are light··yellow. At least the first pair of 

crescent shaped spots on the abdomen (on the 2nd tergite) are 

translucent, as a rule. Gonocerci are moderately large, slightly 

inflated, and of a yellow col or. -·~ Close to ljl. orna tus in the 

other characteristics. 7 mm. USSH: Central Asia (Kopet-Dag, Gis-

sarskiy mountain range and its footh:Uls, lolfer reaches of the 

Vashkha r:Lver, and the area around 'rashkent). Southern Eu .. rope. 

. . . . . E. luc:Ldus LN·. 1848 • 

134( 131) 'rh.e line of contiguity of the ey~s is approxlmately the same 

length or shorter than the helght of the frontal triangle. 

:135(136) Third sternite has a triangular /sic/, longitudinal, scaly process 

Hhich bears a Jr,uft of long white upright hairs on lts cephalad re-

glon. -- Fore coxae are reddish yellmr /entirely/ up to their basal 

end. Hind tibiae are very strongly thickened in the region on their 

distal end /i.e., distal half/o J.i'ace and front have a yellowish 

wh:i:te coating and long hairs Hhich are also yellN.rish Hhi te. V er-

·t.ical triangle is moderately vride; ocelli are located on the verti-
--i.e., lateral median cepb.a11c 

ces of an isosceles triangle near the middle /sic/ of thef\vertex 

area. Antennae are yelloHish brovm. Hesothorax is a bronze-green, 

sh1ny, Hith 2 moderately Hide, Hhite longitudinal bands. Legs are 

black-green vrlU1 a metallic lust er; /but/ the fore coxae, the tro~ 



chanters of all pairs of legs, the dj_stal ends of the femora, the 

basal part (one third to one half) of the tib:i.ae, tl1e d:i.stal end 

of the t:lbiae,and the greater portion of the tarsi, are all red-

dish yellovr. Abdomen 1'1:1.s 3 pairs of narroH, gray,crescent shaped 

spots; hypopygium 1'1:1.s black hairs; 4th sternite has a deep tri-

angular indentation on its caudad edge& ? to £3 mm. USSR: Cen-

tral and southern European part (Kurskaya, J3elogorodskaya, and 

Khar'kovskaya oblasti1 and Cr:imea). North Africa. 

E. clavatus Beck. 192:1:. Becker 1921:?0; Sack 1932:399. 

136(13.5) Third sternite is simple, lacks a orocess and lacks a tuft of long 

hairs. 

137(138) 'I'hird and 4th tergites have very long, soft, light-colored, upright 

hairs on the sides of the tergltes (Fig. 25). -- Eyes have moder-

ately dense and long white hairs. F'cont and face have a v<hite 

coating and long yellmrish white halrs. Vertical triangle is rel-

atively ;-ride; ocelll are located on the vertices of an isosceles 
--i.e., lateral median 

triangle in the middle /sic/ of the cephalic vertex. 'rhe }rd. 

segment of the antennae is yellowish red to reddish brmm. Mesa

thorax is a bronze-green, is coarsely dotted /Le., vdth relatively 

large dots/, slightly shiny, and has traces of 2 longitudinal 

bands of a white coat:tng. Legs are black, Hith the joints and the 

basal ends of the tibiae brownish yellow. Abdomen :l:s a bronze-

green, is slightly shiny, and has 3 pairs of white crescent shaped 

spots; hypopygium has light~colored. hairs; the LJ,th sterni te has a 

shallovr, arc-shaped indenta·tion on its caudad. edge. 5 to 6 rnrn. 

Southern Europe; Asia Hinor; and North Africa. 

Ei. pulchellus LH. 1848. Loevr i8lJ.8:130; Sack 1932 =~•1L 

-- ? terminalis Abreu, 1924, t·1em Acad. Oienc. Art. Barcelona, 



XIX, 1 :136-13R. 

(Footnote: If the body is a golden color, the distance between the 

hindvrard ocelli is greater than that betHeen the forward ocellus 

and the hindvrard ocelli, and the tibiae and tarsi are mostly yel-

lcn-r, ~E. barbarus Coqueb. (Sec. 156, infra), 1-rh:i.ch has rather 

long hairs on the sides of the 3rd and 4th tergites.) 

(2nd paragraph of footnote! E. graecus Beck. (sec. typ.) also be-

longs to this group. It differs from E. pulchellus Lvr. by being 

smaller (4 mm), having a body light-bluish-green in color, not 

bronze but rather almost black, and having Hght-reddish-yellow 

antennae. Found ln Greece. (Becker, :t921: 62, 66, and 69.)) 

Flg. 25. Eumerus 

aspect. 

oulchellus Lw. Hale. Abdomen, 
·' /dravdng/ 

·-- f\.original /vdth this 

side 

HOrk/ 

:t 38 ( 137) Third and l+th tergi tes have short hairs on their sides, vrhlc h halrs 

as a rule lie down. 

139(151+) Hypopygium has black hairs. First segment of hind tarsi is elon-

gated, I,Jlth length equal to or greater than that of the 4 sub-

sequent segments of the corresponding tarsus taken together; )rd 

segment of the b:Lnd tarsi is short t Hi th a length eq_ ua,l to or less 

than the width of that segment. 

11+0(141) Tibiae and tarsi of all pairs of legs are reddish yelloH over their 

entire extent. -- JEyes nearly naked. Face and front have a coat-

ing and_ fairly long hairs, both snovry-N"hi te. Vertical triangle is 



relatively Hide, metallic green in color, heavily dotted, and 

11ith the corner~:; /G:ic / covered by a 'trh:i.te eoa tlng; the ocelli 

are located at the verticeG o:f an oblique triangle: the dh;tance 

behreen the hindvra:rd ocelli :ts a little greater than that behreen 

the forHard ocellus and the h:i.ndward ocelli ( F'ig. 26 ~ 1). Anten

nae are light reddish yelloH. Mesothorax is a bronze~green or 

gold color, heavily dotted, lightly Hrinided, and having J vrhite 

bands in its cephalad part, Hhich bands are not, a1ways very no·~ 

t,j_ceable. Abdomen :i.s a bronze-green color, vrith 3 pairs of Nhlte, 

crescent shaped spots; 4th tergite has a y:elloH border at its 

caudad edge; l.~th sternHe has a deep, nearly rectangular inden

tation (Fig. 26 - J); hypopygium has short black hairs; gonocox

ites are bifurcated at their distal end, and have numerous branched 

outgrovrths on their internal side (Fig. 26 - 4). 5 to 6 mm. USSR: 

Turk.meniya. 

E. transcasp:tcus Stack. 1952. Stackel berg 19 52 1 39 3-39 5. 

Fig. 26. Eumerus transcaspicus Stack. Hale. 1 - !Head, top as-

pect; 2 - Antenna; 3 - F'ourth st.erni te; l..J- •• Gono-

coxite. 

-- from Stackelberg 



1L~1(14-0) A-1:; least the tibiae, in their distal half, are black or dark 

brovm. 

142(:J.l}5) Fourth tergite has a relatively wide yellovr border at its caudad 

edge. Front and face have a white or grayish coating. 

11+3(t44) Vertical triangle is mostly covered Hi th a g:rayish vrhite coating. 

Basal segments of the antennae are light-yellovr. Eyes are nearly 

naked. I<'ourth sternite has a deep triangular indentation, and 

/this sterni te/ lacks dense black hairs on its sides. -- Face and 

front have a coating as Tvell as long hairs which features are both 

snoNy white. Vertical triangle is moderately Hide; ocelli are lo-

cated a,t the vertices of an isosceles triangle (Fig. 27 - 1 ). An~ 

tennae are a light reddish yeJ.lovr. Hesothorax is metallic green, 

shiny, vrith small dots, and has 2 fairly Hide longitudinal bands 

of a Hhi te coating. Legs are a dark bronze-green; /but/ the tro·-

chanters, the distal end of the femora, the basal half of the 

tl biae, and the tarsi , are all dark yell 01~. Abdomen is a bronz{'"-

green, vrith 3 pairs of relatively wide crescent shaped spots of a 

white coating; hypopygium has black hairs. 5 to 6 mm. USSR: Cen-

tral Asia (lower reaches of the Vakhsh river). 

E. tugajorum Stack. 1952. Stackelberg 1952: 392-393 

/1 . ~- 1129,..," · d t ~ I :L·v., -~ J -- ev1 en e1.ror • 

144(143) Vertical triangle is black-blue, v1i th a metalUc luster. fusal 

segments o:f the antennae are black. Eyes have Heakly developed 

vrh:ttish hairs. Four·t.h. sternite of the abdomen has a narrower :tn-

dentation on its caudad edge than in E. strigatus F'lln. (see Sec. 

119, supra, and Fig. 2L¥); the edge of Jchis indentation is in the 

shape of teeth; and the t:tp /sic -- also means "dj_stal 11
/ corner 

of /this/ sternite bears dense black hairs. -- Front and face have 



a l•fhi t:i.sh gray coating. Vertical triangle is a little narrm~er 

tl1an in E. strigatus FLLn. Nesothorax is black or dark ·bronzl~-

green 1 vd th 2 w·eakly developed longitudinal bands of a light-col·~ 

ored coating and short, u;>right yellNr hairs. Abdomen is like 

that of Ei. strigatus F:Lln., but Lf.th tergj_te hc'"1s EL relatively wide 

yellow border on its caudad edge; the hairs on the tip /sic -

also means "distal 11
/ part of the l+th ·Lergi te and on the hypopygium 

are re la ti vely short, and are black. 6. 5 to 7 mm. Host of l!Jur

ooe, from central Slveden ·Lo Spain and Italy; definitely not es·

tablished in the USSR. 

Lundbeck 1.916: _5/.H; Sack 

1.932 :l.J.-14. 

Fig. 2?. Eurnerus tugajorum Stack. I'1ale. 1 - Head, 

top aspect; 2 ·- Antenna. 

-- from Stackel berg 

14.5( 142) Fourth tergi te is metallic green or 1Jlack over its entire exten·t. 

·up to the tip ( distal end); if the caudad edge of the 4th tergi -t.e 

has a fairly wide bord·er of a reddish brovm coating (Eo kongosanen

sis), then the face has a blackish gray coating and. yellow hairs. 



146( 1l+'?) Fr:tee has a blackish gray coating and yell oH hain:;. Caudad edge 

of hth -Lergite has fairly Hide border of a reddish broHn coating. 

Eyes are naked. Vert:i.cal triangle is relatively long and na:r··

rmr, black, shiny, vdth coarse (Le., relatively large-sized) dots 

and black hairs. Antennae are reddish yellov;. Ivlesothorax is like 

that of E. strigatus Flln. but has brovm hairs. Legs are black; 

/but/ the joints are reddish yelloH, along Hith the basal end of 

the tibiae, and the ix."Lrsi are reddish br01m; hind femora are 

strongly thickened; hind tarsi are broadened; 1st segment of the 

hind tarsi is longer than all the subsequent seg·ments of the cor

responding tarsus taken together. Abdomen is black with a purple 

tinge, and has 3 pa:l.rs of crescent shaped spots of a Hhi te coat

ing; the hairs vrhich cover the abdomen are relatively long; the 

hypopygium is large. 8 mm. Korea. 

E. kongosanensis Shir. 1930. Shir-c1ki 1930 :93; Sack 

1932:403. 

147(146) Face has a white coating and Hhite hairs. Cat1.dad edge of the Lt-th 

tergite lacks a border comprising a reddish brown coating. 

148(151) l'lesothorax and abdomen have coarse /Le., relatively large/ and 

densely spaced rasp-shaped /sic/ dots /e.g., may be nodules/ and 

fine vlrinkles, and are slightly shlny; the distance between the 

dots is clearly less than the dimension of the individual dot. 

149(150) l"lid.dle femora have numerous small vrart-like grovrths on the hind

ventral /sic -- evidently means "distal part of the ventral 11
/ slde. 

'l"ni:r:cl segment of antennae is Hide (!Pig. 28 - 2 ). -- 'rhis segment 

is barely longer than it is wide. The 4th sternite has a deep 

triangular indentation on its caudad edge, which indentation ex-

tends to approximately half the (front-to-hind) extent of the ster-



( 

nite. Eyes have short, sparse hairs. Face and front have a gray 

coating and vrh:ite hairs. Vertical triangle is relatively narrow; 

ocelli are located. (on the cephalic vertex) at the vertices of <W 

isosceles triangle. Antennae hc1.ve a vr:tde, reddish brovm 3rd seg

ment. Body is a black-bronze-green, vrith coarse /i.e., relatively 

large sized/ dots, and is slightly shiny. Hesothorax lacks lon-

g:i:tudinal bands of a vrhite coating. Legs are a dark bronze color, 

/but/ the distal end of the femora and the basal third of the tib

iae are reddish yellovr; and the tarsi are black. The abdomen has 

J pairs of nearly straight spots of a whHe coating; the hypopy

gium has short black hairs. 6 mm. USSH: Northern Kazakhstan. 

E. rezvoi Stack. 1952. Stackelberg 1952:386-387. 

Fig. 28. E..'umerus rezvoi Stack. Nale. 1 - Head, top 

aspect; 2 ·~ Antenna; 3 - Hind leg. 

-- from Stackelberg 

1.50( 1L~9) 'rhe h:tnd-ventral side /:t. e. , distal part o:f the ventral s:tde/ of 

the middle femora is smooth, lacking vrart-like groHths. The 3rd 

segment of the antennae is an elongated oval shape, vrith length 

more than hlice its vddth. rrhe 4th sterni te has a deep rectangu

lar indentation,occupying most of /the area of/ the sternite, in 



seale or 
Hhich a plate /e.g., sele:rite or,,membrane/ is located vrhich bears 

longitudinal ridges. -- E~yes are nearly naked. Face and front 

have a coatinfs and ha~lrs, of a silvery Hhi te color. Vertical tri-

angle is relat:L vely Hide; ocel1:L are located at the vertices o:f 

an equilateral triangle. Third segment of the antennae is reddish 

brown. I'1esothorax is a dark bronze-green, has coarsG /Le., rela~ 

Hvely lc:trge/ dots, and a nearly dull finish, and in :i.. ts cephalad 

l:J£l,lf nas 3 -vreakly developed_, narrow longitudinal ba.nds of a vrhlte 

OOD,tlng. Legs cl.re black-bronze in color, /but/ the joints, and 

the basal end of the tibiae, are brow-nlsh yellovr; and the fore 

and middle tarsi are mostly brovmish yellovr; the hind femora are 

strongly thiekened. Abdomen is a black-bronze color, slightly 

shiny, and has ;) pairs of narroH crescent shaped spots of a 1-vhite 

coating; the hypopygium has short black hairs; the 4th sternite 

har.-; a peculiar structure (see supra). 5 to 6 mm. Southern USSRt 

Crimea. Southern Europe and northern Iran. 

LoeH 1[3l.k3: 1.26. Sack 1932:388. 

-- ? cretens:Ls Szllady, t9L~O, Ann~ f1Ius. Nat. Hung., J3:68 (partim). 

151(148) t'iesothorax and abdomen have small dots and barely noticeable Nrin-

kles, and are very shiny; the distance betHeen dots is greater 

than the dimension of a dot. 

t52(1.53) Vertical tr:'Langle is relatively tfide. The vrhite spots of the 4th 

tergite resemble short oblique brush strokes. -- Eyes definitely 

have hairs, but these are short. Fc:we and front have a coating 

and hairs, vritb bo·th coating and hairs being snmry t-rhlte. Anten-

nae are red.d:i.sh brovm. l'lesothorax is a bronze-green color, has 

small dots, is shiny, and hac-> 2 

w-hite coating. Legs havo great 

narrm'l longitudinal bands of a 
sic -- :L.e., could mean 

color variations /.in a single 
1\ 



specimen/; as a rule they are black -vdth the joints <::Uld the basal 
yellov-r 

part (one half). of the t:L biae.,; more rarely 1 the dis t.c'll end of the ,. 

tibiae and the basal segments /sic -- i.e., "segment"/ of the 

fore and mlddle tarsi are also yelloH. Abdomen is a black-blue, 

and. is shiny, Hith 3 pairs of narrovr, short, crescent shaped 

spots of a vrhite coatinp,; the hypopygium has black hairs. 5 to 

7 mm. USSR; Central Asia ( Gissarskiy mounir::1.in range). Southern 

Europe; North Africa; and. Asia )Yiinor. 

E. amoenus Lw-. 1[9-+<'3. Loevr 18Lt-B : 132; Efflatoun 1922: 

109-111; Efflatoun Bey /s:tc/ 1926, Bull. Soc. Entom. Egypte, 

X:297-301; Sack 1932:396. 

1.53(152) Vertical triangle is narrol>~". The -vrhi te spots of t.he 4th tergite 

are longer /than in amoenus/, and have a slightly falcate bend. 

-- Close to the preceding /Le., E. amoenus/. Body bluish black, 

Hith a steel-colored iridescence. Face and front have a silvery 

Hh:tte coating and pure Nhite hairs. Ivlesothorax is very shiny, and 

has 2 clearly developed longitudinal bands of a Hhi te coating -vrhich 

are readily noticeable in the ~phalad half of the mesothorax. 

Legs are black, /but/ the d:Lstal third of the fore and middle fem-
and 

ora, the distal end of the hind femora, {I. the basal part (one half, 

ln the fore and middle legs, and one third, in the h:i.nd legs) of 

the tibiae and /sic/ tarsi, are all reddish yellovq and. the d:i.stal 

segments /sic -- :t. e. , 11segment 11
/ of the tarsi are dark-colored • 

.5 to 8 mm. Northeast Africao larvae inhabit the giant broomrape 

E. cistanchei Effl. 1926. Efflatoun 1926, Bull. Soc. Entom. 

}]gypte, X:297-301. 



154(139) >Iypopygium hac3 c:;oft 1Thite hairs. ):i'i:rst segment of hind ta,:rsi is 

moderately t';lon.ga tr:~cl, /but/ v.ri th length less than the combined 

length o:f the L~ more dist<J,l segments on the same leg 1 lene;th of 

·the Jrd E;egment of the hind tarsi, Hi-ll' rare exceptions (E. lJar·-

., ., 1- d .-, ld' ' ·''t T ) • ·1 1 L t' • !-Da:t'US ,_,oqueo. an l:!i. arno :Ll u ac,<.:. J.s c. ear y great:.er nan :t·cs 

Hidth (as a rule~, by a :factor of 1._5). 

1.55( 1_5f3) Third segment of hind tarsi is short and 1dde 1 it is clearly 

l'i"ider than it is long (as a rule, tvd.ce as Hide). Jvlesotborax has 

clearly developed longitudinal bands of a Hhite coating. 

1_S6(157) The hincl/t1ard/ rovr of spines on the lmrer ;Zventral)/ surface of 

the hind femora is developed over nearly the en·l:.ire extent of the 

femur up to its basal end. Eyes have dense but fairly short, 1-rhite 
/i.e., as far as/ 

hairs. Fourth tergite is a gold -green up to ,.?-ts d.istal end., and 

has a metallic luster. Body is a bronze-green or golden color, 

and shiny. Front and face have a silvery white coating and silvery 

Nhite hairs. Vertical triangle is relatively short and Hide; ocel-

li are located at the vertices of a nearly equilateral triangle. 

Antennae are a light reddish yelloH. Nesothorax and abdomen have 

fairly long, dense, upright, golden-yelloH hairs; mesothorax has 2 

clearly developed longltud:tnal bands of a V>rhi te coating which reach 

nearly to the scutel1um. Legs have strongly compressed /i.e., :flat-

tenecl/ hind femora; femora are for the most part metallic-green; 

the distal end of the femora, the tibiae (except for the dlsta1 

third, which is brown), and the tarsi, are all reddish yellow. The 

abdomen has 3 pairs of crescent shaped spots of a white coating; 

Jche hypopygium has vrhi te hairs; the 4th sternite has a deep rec-

tangular indentatlon bearing a pair of triangular processes in its 

basal part. 7 to 8 nun. Southern Europe; and North Africa. 



E. ba.x:barus Coqueb. 11304. Sack 193:2:398. 

J?ig. 29. .l1'umerus arnoldii Stack. J.Vlale. Hind leg. 

from S"b.wkelberg 

157( 156) The ro-vr of hindVJa:t:'d /lit., 11hind row of"/ spines on the lower 

/(ventral)/ surface of the hind femora is developed only in the 

distal half of the femur (Fig. 29 ). .B..yes are nearly naked. Fourth 

tergi te has a wide yello1·r border on its caudad edge. -- Face and 

front have a white coating and white hairso Vertical triangle is 

relatively narrm-1 and long; ocelli /lit., "eyes 11 --obviously an 

error/ are located at the vertices of an equilateral triangle 
--i.e., lateral median 

near the center /sic,/ of the cephalic vertex. Basal segment of 

the antennae is black, and the 3rd segment is reddish yellm-1. 

lv!esothorax is a metallic green col or, has small dots, is shiny, 

and has 2 relatively wide longitudinal ba.nds of a VJhite coating. 

Legs are a metallic green, /but/ the joints, the basal half and 

dista.l end of the ti blae, and the tarsi, are all reddish yellow. 

Abdomen is a metallic green, with 3 pairs of fairly wide crescent 

shaped spots of a 1-Thite coating; hypopygium has white hairs; 4th 

sternite has a deep triangular indentation on its caudad edge, 

l'<hich indentation extends to the base /sic/ of the sterniteo 8 mm. 



USSH 1 Turl<::meniya ~ sandy deserts 1 on the giant ·broomrape C:Lstanche. 

E. arnoldii Stack. 1952. Stackelberg 19.52:387-388. 

1513(1 c::5)' 'I'l1i-"'d s-.~r:rr·l,-,n·('· o..r.' '1l'.1<, ·ta·~~l· ·oot cl1o·r·tenec1' 1Jut ·'1c' r·bou"'· 1 c:: -'-·t· " _, ~' _J_ ·--*' .......... C) I c I .L ! • J ) L::>. Il ...:.}! ·- .. -~ ~ ,,,'-._) et ~0 ,) .) V~ Hle~:)-

as long as it is vride; if tl!e Jrd segment of the hind tarsi :is 

relatively short (1dth lengt11 approximately equal t,o Nidth), then 

the mesothorax lacks longitudinal bands of a \~·hlte coating. 

159(1.60) /l:it. 1 "156( 1.60) -- obv:i.ous error/ 'l,he longltudinal bands of a 

1ight·"colored coating on the mesothorax either are completely not 

developed /i.e., absent/ or are present only as traces on the ce-

phalad edge of the mesothorax. Fourth tergite has a yellovr border 

on its caudad edge. -- Eyes have short, sparse hairs, and indeed 

are nearly naked. Face and front have a white coating and long 

vrhi te hairs. Vertlcal triangle is relat,:i.vely na.rroH and long; 

ocelli are located a.t the vertices of an isosceles triangle. An-

tennae have a dark brovm basal segment and a yellowish red 3rd seg-

ment. !Vlesothorax and scutellum are metallic green or bluish in 

color, with short bu-t dense, upright Hh:i.ti:sl:l (-vrhiHsh gray) halrs. 

Legs are black, /but/ dlstal end of :femora, basal half and dJ.stal 

end of tlbiae, and tarsi, are all reddish yellovT. Abdomen is a 

metallj_c green, -vd:t.h J pairs of crescent shaped spots of a Hhi te 

coating; 4-th sternite has a deep -triangular indentation on its eau-

dad edge; 4th terg:i.te has a yellm-T border on :i.ts caudad edge. ? 

to 9 mm. Ghina (Ala Shan /desert/, and Inner Hongolia). Females 

are not Icnown. 

• .. 0 • 0 .E. acuticornis Sack. 1933 • ~~ck 1933, Ark. f. zoologi, 

26A, 6:8. 

160 ( 159) Longitudinal bands of a l:i.ght-colored. coating on the mesothorax 

are quite pronouneed. 4th tergi te lacks a yelloi-T border on its 



caudad edge, and is shiny over its entire extent. 

161(162) Eyes have dense .,.,hite hairs of moderate length. Vertical tdangle 

:is H:i.de: :its height is much less than hdce the width of its base: 

the d:i.stance from a hindl'fard ocellus to the edge of /the nearest/ 

eye is clearly greater than the diameter of the ocellus (l:Pig. 30 

1). F'ace and front have a vrh:tte coating and long Nhite hairs. 

Vert:i.cal tr:tangle is short and -vride; ocelli are located at the ver= 

·tices of an isosceles triangle. JV!esothorax is metallic green or 

bronze in color, has small dots, is shiny, and has 2 longitudinal 

bands of a white coating. Femora and 
/but/ 

iae are dark bronze-green; bthe distal 

the distal half of the J • , 
ClO-

end of the femora, the basal 

half and distal end of the ti bla~., and the tarsi, are all reddish 

yellovr. Abdomen is metallic-green or bronze in color, vrith 3 pairs 

of moderately wlde crescent shaped spots of a H'hite coating; hypo-

pyglum has Hhite hairs; 4th sternite has a deep, stepped indenta-

tion on its caudad edge (F'ig. 30 - 4), vri th· large paddle-shaped 

processes on the s:id.es of the :indentation; gonocoxi tes have a pe-

culiar shape, and have dense hairs on their dorsal side (Fig. 30 -

5). 7 to 8 mm. USSRr Central Asia (Gissarskiy mountains , /at an 

altitude of/ 1000 to 2500 m). 

E. turanicus Stack. 1952. Stackelberg 1952:395-396. 

162(161) Eyes have short, sparse hairs. Vertical tr:ian~:-sle is narroHer /than 

in turanicus/: :i.ts height is clear1y greater than twice the Hidth 

of its base; the distance from a hindvrard ocellus to the edge of 

/the nearest/ eye is approximately equal to the diameter of the o-

cellus, or less than it. 

163(164) ·rhird segment of the antennae is relatively Hide, reddisl1 bro-vm or 

dark brown to black in c:olor. The line of contiguity of the eyes 



is approximately as long as the height of the frontal triangle. 

'rhe veins in the forlvard field of the vdngs (se and r 1 ) P vdth the 

exclusion of the basal <:.'Jnd, are hr:o-vm or ·black-brovm (~ Sec. 

H9, supra). 

E. strigatus F'1ln. 1817. 

J:iJ.g. 30. Eumerus turanicus Stack. Male. 1 - Head, top 

aspect; 2 - Head, side aspect; 3 - Antenna; 

4 - Fourth sterntte; 5 - Distal part of hypopygimn. 

-- from Stackelberg 

16L~( 163) Third segment of antennae is relatively narrovr, light reddish yel-

low in color. Line of contiguity of the eyes :i.s clearly shorter 

than the height of the frontal triangle. The veins of the forward 

field of the vdngs (se and r1) /lit. , use 11 instead of "se" -- ob
/right7 

vious error/ are yelloH"'up to the distal end. 

:16.5(1.66) 'rhird. segment of the antennae has an elongated rectangular shape, 

vli th a straigl].t upper edge (:F':tg. 31 - 2). F's,ce and front lu-,ve a 

grayish ~·rhi te coating. Vertical triangle is narrm-rer /than in tu

ranicola/ (its height ls approximately 3 times the vridth of lts 



base), and is covered Hi th a gray:ish coating. !Iind trochanters 

are convex on the underside. F'ourtb sterni te has relat:i vely ,,dde 

side lobes (Fig. 31 .. 3); gonocoxi tes have an anchor-shaped 1)road

ening on their distal end (Fig. ~31 - L1,), as in E. strigatus F'lln. 

-- In the remaining characteristics, close to E. turanieola Stack. 

(Sec. 166, supra). 7 mm. USSH: Uzbekistan (Kattakurganskaya ob-

last' ) • Jhina ( SinkLang). 

m. roborovsJ;:ii Stack. 19_52. Stackelberg 1952:398-400. 

Fig. 31. Eumerus roborovskH Stack. Nale. 1 - Head, 

top aspect; 

Hypopygium. 

2 - Antenna; 

-- from Stackelberg 

3 - li'ourth sterni te; 

166(165) Third segment of the antennae is relatively short, is triangular, 

and has an arcuate upper edge (Fig. 32 - 2). Face and front have 

a shoHy-Hhite coating. Vertical triangle is Hider /than in :tobor-

ovskU/ (it is approximately 2. 5 times as high as it is Hide at 

its base), is shiny, and lacks a coating. H1nd trochanters are 

barely convex on their underside. Fourth sternite has relatively 



narrow side lobes on :Us caudad edge (F-lg. 32 - J)i gonocoxites 
a 

are bifurcated on their d:tstal end, and have ,_large, slig!Ttly scler-

otized /sic -- :t. e., chi tinized/ triangular process on their ven-

tral side (Flg. 32 - 4). -- Body is metalli.c-green, bronze-green, 

or golden in color. Ocelli are located at the vertices of an isos-

c eles triangle. Mesotborax 1 .. s shiny, and has 2 1 ongi tudinal bands 

of a white coating. Femora and the distal half of the tibiae are 

a dark bronze-green; the distal end of the femora, the basal half 

and dlstal end of the tibiae, and the tarsi, are all reddish yelloH. 

Abdomen has 3 pairs of moderately Nide crescent shaped spots of 

a white coating. .5 to 7 mr11. USSR: Central Asla (G:issarsid.y and 

Darvazskiy mountain ranges, /altitudes of/ 1000 to 1.500 m). 

41 0 ••• ID. turanlcola Stack. 1952. Stackelberg 1952: 396-398. 

Fig. 32. Eumerus turanicola Stack. Nale. 1 - Head, 

top aspect; 2 - Antenna; 3 - Fourth sternite; 

4 - Hypopygium. 

-- from Stackelberg 



1 (46) Abdomen is parUy or largely red, or at least the 2nd tergite 

or the 2nd and Jrd tergi tes have a red or a yellovlish br01m spot 

on each side. 

2 (25) An·cennae black. 

3 (10) First to :3rd segments of the fore and m:i.ddle tarsi are yellovlish 

vrhite on the underside i 2nd and 3rd segments of ·I:, he fore and mid

dle tarsi each have a sharply limited black spot near the basal 

end. 

L~ (5) Ocelli located at the vertices of an equilateral triangle. Eyes 

naked. Hesothorax has coarse /i.r:3., relatively large/, frequent 

dolts, is slightly shiny, and has 2 longitudinal bands of a vrhite 

coating. Abdomen mostly red. '? to 8 mm. 

E. tarsalis LH. 1848. 

6 ( 7) Smaller: 5 to ? mm. I1esothorax has coarse, :frequent dots. S:tdes 

of >che ·!:,borax have short b;:.tirs. Eyes are nah:ed. f'lesothorax is 

slightly shiny, has very short, semi-lying-dmm hairs, and has 2 

longitudinal bands of a 1'l'hite coating. Abdomen is mostly red. 

• • • • • El. sabulonum FJ.ln. 181 '?. 

'? (6) larger: 8 to 11 mm. rriesothorax has fine, frequent dots. Slcles of 

thorax have longer hairs (see also Secs. 79 and 80, infra). 

8 (9) Eyes have long, relatively dense hairs. J'tlesothorax has longer, 

upright hairs. Hind tibiae are brm~nish yell oH in their basal 

third. 13 to 11 mm. 

E. ussuriensis Stack. 1952. 

9 (8) BJyes nearly nakedo I•1esothorax ha,s shortE~r, upright ha:Lrs. Hind 

tibiae are brown only at the extreme basal end. e to 10 mm • 

• • u. El. djakonovl Stack. 1952. 



10 (3) l<'ore and rruiddle ·tarsi are mostly black or bro-vm. 

11. (t6) l'!esothorax has short, semi-lyinr;~-dm·m h;:drs. 

12 (1.3) Hind femora ci,J:'e :ceddish yellovT. -- F'ront and face a:n:3 1Jlack-blue, 

and shiny; front :ts fairly Hide, and has transverse vr:dnklc-)s. 
-;::ward 

Hind" ocelli are :farther from each other tba.n the forward oc(:Jllus 

is from the hindvra:cd ocelli. Antennae are moderately large, and 

black. Hesothorax has eoarse /i.e., relatively large/, dense 

dots f is sl:i.ghtly shiny, and has vestiges of longitudinal lx:l.nds of 

a tJhi te coating on i·ts cephalad edge. Legs are black or black-

brovm, /but/ the underside of the fore and middle femora, and the 

entire extent of ·che hind femora, are reddish yellmt. A bel omen is 

red w:tth :its bc1.sal end and distal _part (distal half of the L1-th 

tergi te and en tire 5th tergi te) black; there are l•reakly develop eel 

crescent-shaped spots of a 1-Jhi te coating. 9 mm. USSH: Crimea. 

Male unknown. Close to E. tricolor Jv!g. 

• o • • e E. taurlcus Stack. 19_52. Stackelberg 1952:375-376. 

1Y, (12) All femora are black. 

1h ( 15) 'l'hlrd segment of antennae is very widef' nearly as l·lide as the ce-

phalic front. The longitudinal bands of a Hhite coating on the 

mesothorax are developed approximately to the level of the l'ase of 

the Kings /i.e., they extend in the caudal direction un-Lil they 

are about even Hlth tbe bases of the wings/. The distal end of 

the abdomen is black; the crescent shaped spots of a white coating 

on the abdomen are Hell developed. 8 to 9 mm. 

• • a • e E. annulatus Pz. l 798. 

15 (1L~) ~l'hird segment of the antennae is small, much narr01·1er (little more 

than half the vlidth) than the cephalic fron-L. The longl tudlnal 

bands of a lfhi te coating on the mesothorax are developed only near 



its cephalad edge. 'rhe abdomen, as a rule, is red up to the eau-· 

dal end; the crescent shaped spots of a Hl1ite coati.ng on the ab-

do men are vreakly developed. 7 ·to 10 mm. 

E. tr:i.color l''~s. 1(322. 

:1.6 (11) i1Iesothorax has fa:i.rly long, upright hairs. 

17 ( 20) 'l'he longi tud.:inal bands of a vrhlte coa tlng on ti1e mesotb.orax are 

Hell developed. 

18 (19) Hind femora are strongly thlckened. i'iesothorax and scutellum have 

coarse /i.e., relatively large/ and frequent dots, and are slightly 

shiny. 6 to 9 mm. 

0 0 G $ 6 E. ovatus Ll>f. 181.1-8. 

19 ( 18) Hind femora are sligh-tly thickened. l'1esothorax and scutellum have 

small dots, and are very shiny. 9 to 10 mm. 

0 0 ••• E. sinuatus LN. 1855. 

20 ( 17 ) '"l 1 .. ..!.. d . . l ' . d. .£' l . .!. • • • t' th -1 1e ongl (,u .lt1a oa11 s OJ. a H 1ll,e coa ·nng 011 ne me so . orax are 

scarcely not:lceable, in the form of fairly small spots on the ce-

phalad edge of the mesothorax. 

21 (22) Abdomen has a fa:i.rly small triangular yelloHish brovm spot on each 

side area o:f the 2nd tergite. :Body is dark bronze in color. Eyes 

have dense, long hairs. Ivlesothorax has small spots, is shiny, and. 

has traces of longitudinal bands of a Hhite coating. Legs are a 

bronzish green, /but/ the d:l.stal end of the femora and the basal 

half of the tibiae are bro1·mish yellow. Abdomen has 3 pairs of 

crescent shaped spots of a )'lhite coating, l>fhich spots are Hidened 

in the mid.dle sim:Llarly to the shape of a drop. 1t to 12 mm • 

••••• E. kozlovi Stack. 1952. 

22 (21) Abdomen has large reel spots 011 each side of the 2nd to l4-th tergites. 

23 (24·) Hind femora are long and thin, barely thickened /in the middle/. 



r:: 

/only/ 
Basal half of the h:tnd tibiae is yellm·iish vthite. r4+5 over H5 isli. 

slightly bent. 10 to 11 mm. 

E. tadzhikorum Stack. 1949. 

zl.r (23) Hind femora are strongly thickened. Hind tibiae are a na:rrmr /i.e., 

monochrome/ brownish yelloH nea.:r the bac>al end. r/++5 over H5 is 

strongly bent /:t. e., curved/. (1 to 10 mm. 

E. ursicu1us Stack. t949. 

25 (2) At least the Jrd segment of the antennae is yellow, reddish yel1ow, 

or reddish b:rmm. 

26 (2'7) Front and face are mostly covered Hith a dense,l:ight-gray powder. 

Nesothorax has i1·ide longi tucl:tnal bands of a gray coa t:Lng, l,fhich 

extend up to the scutellum. Legs are yellov<; on the upper side 

/(dorsal side)/ of the hind femora ahead of the distal end there 

is sometimes a dc"trk (black) smear. 8 to 10 mm. 

• 0 ••• E. jacobsoni Beck. 1913 • 

27 (26) Front and face for the most part have a met.alltc luster, and lack 

a poHder. l\1esothorax is either c1ntirely shiny or Hi th only traces 
said traces being found. 

of ldlngitudinal bands of a white coat:Lng, "-on its cephalad part. 

At least the fore and middle femora are mostly black. 

28 (33) Hind. femora are red, at leas·t on the basal half. 

29 (30) Eyes have fairly short, but dense, hairs. Hing femora are broadly 

/sic/ black /apparently means multiple shades of black are present/. 

10 to 12 mm. 

•• 8 ~ • E. falsus Beck. 192L 

30 (29) Eyes nearly naked. H1nd. femora are either red.dtsh yellovr over their 

entire extent or else are black only at their extreme distal end. 

31 (32) Hind femora slightly thickened, and are red. up to their d.istal end. 

Hind tibiae are yellolfish vrhi te on their b-:1sal half.. lvlngs have a 



large, diffuse, smoky spot in their distal half (to the outside of 

the branching r2+3 + rLi-+5 ). 9 to 11 mm. 

• • • • • E. sel evini .stack. 1949. 

32 (31) Hind femora are clearly thickened, and have a narrovr black ring 

/running around their glrth/ at the distal end. Hind tibiae are 

black up to their basal end. 11ings are nearly transparent, and 

lack a smoky spot. -- JTront is Hide, vr:ith obarse /Le., relatively 

large/ dots, is shiny, and is blaciq face is a shiny black. Anten
them 

nae are reddish yellovr; 3rd segment of ,., has a vride oval shape. 

Nesothorax and scutelJ.um are black, t·ri:th coarse dots, and are 

slightly shiny; mesothorax laeks longitudinal gands of a white 

coating. Legs a.re black, /but/ joints, the basal end of the mid-

cUe femora, and the hind femora. are red.clish yellmn and the fore 

and middle tarsi are broHn. r1H5 over H,... 
J has a vrell defined but 

not deep bend /Le., curve/. Abdomen is red and shiny, vfith eau-

dal end brmm; /the/ crescent shaped spots of a white coatlng are 

barely developed. 9 mm. Northern Iran. I'1ale unkno~.rn. 

G 0 0 G 0 E. persicus Stack. 1. 949. Stackelberg 1949:'+33-434. 

33 (2f3) Femora of all pairs of legs are black, sometlmes 11i th the excep-

tlon of only the extreme dlstal ends of the femora. 

3lJ- (39) Second and Jrd tergites of the abdomen are mostly red. 

35 ( 36) Front is narrow: clearly narroHer than the 3rd segment, of the 

;;mtE>DJ.1ae~ Mesothorax has 2 clearly developed longitudinal bands of 

a Hhi te coating. -- Eyes have very sl1ort halrs, and are /lndeed/ 

practically naked /i.e., the hairs are sparse/. Face and front 

are shiny black; face is nearly tHice as >..ride as the cephalic 

front:, Third segment of the antennae is red and has an oval shape. 

lVIesothorax and scutellum are a metalllc black color, and have tvro 



very pronounced longitudinal bands of a vrhite eoating. .Legs are 

black, /but/ the distal end of the femora, the 'basal half of the 

ti biccH; 1 and tho flr~-:;t 3 segmenb> of the fore and middle tarsi are 

reddish yel.l.OH! hind femora are elongated, and slightly thicker 

tha~n those of the fore and middle pairs /of legs/. D:Lstal half 

of the w-ings ts dark gray. Abdomen 'Ls red over most of the area 

of its 2nd and }rd tergites; the crc:>.scent shaped spots of a Hh:tte 

coa·L:tng on the 2nd to l.l-th terg:t tes are clearly developed. 10 mm. 

Syrian region of the United Arab Hepubllc. f•Iale unknovm. 

E. rubescens Vill. 1911. Villeneuve 19t1, Bull. Soc. 

Amis. Sci. nat. Rouen:6; Sack 1932 :i+t3. 

36 (35) Front is relatively ·vJ:i.de, not na:rrm-Jer than the 3rd segment of 

the antennae. Hesothorax has only barely noticeable traces of 

longitudinal bands of a white coating on its ceplhalad edge. 

37 ( JS) Hind femora are very strongly thickened~ the:i.r width in the middle 

is greater thap: 3 times the middle vddth of the /corresponding/ 

ti b:La; on the undersj.de of the hind femora in the d:'Lsta1 third 

there is a projecting keel /sic/ Hhich bears 8 to 10 short, knife-

shaped spines. Face has a vrhite coating. 8 to 9 mm. 

0 0 • 0 0 E. lunatus F. 1794. 

38 (37) Hind femora are moderately thickened: their Hidth in the middle is 
width 

approximately 2 times the middle A of the /corresponding/ tibia; 

hind femora lack a keel on the underside in the distal third, /but/ 

have fairly long, sharp spines, distributed in two rows. J:tace is 

~:;hiny blacko -- Eyes havo short but dense ha.J.rs. Front is moder-

ately wide, is black, has coarse /i.e., relatively large/ dots, and 

is slightly shiny. Ocelli are located at the vertices of a nearly 

equilateral triangleo Antexmae b.iit~e.;a; moderate sized, oval shaped, 



yellowish red Jrd segment. i~iesothorax and scutellurn are black, 

hav(~ coarse /Le., relaHvely large/ and frequent spots, and. are 

slightly shiny; mc:1sothorax lacks long:i tudina1 bands o:f a wh:i te 

coating. Legs are black; /but/ ·the basal lnlf of the tibiae and 

Jr.he 1st segment of the mlddle tarsi are yell m~; and the :fore and 

m:lddle tarsi are mostly broHn. Wings are grayish; r4+5 over n5 

has a distinct but not strong bend /Le. t curve/. A1)domen is en~· 

tirely red., vJlth 3 pairs of vreakly developed crescent shaped spots 

of a white coating. 10 mm. Israel (Jerw:;alem). JfJale unknovm. 

0 8 • 0 0 E. palaestinensis Stack. 1949. Stackelberg 19'-~9:4Y+-4J5. 

39 (:31+) Second and Jrd terg:i.tes, or only the 2nd tergi.te, of the abdomen 

have a red or brownish yellow t:ciangular spot on each side. 

40 (41) Entire 5th terg:ite of the abdomen is reddtsh yellow. --Face and 

front are narrm~, and have a dense /Le., substantial/ Nhi te 

coating and long vrhite hEdrs. Ocelli are located at the vertices 

of a nearly equilateral triangle. Third segment of the antenl1F.te 

is large and reddic:;h brovm. Hesothorax and scutellum are a shiny 

black-green, vd.t.h dense ligh.t-gray oolrs; mesothorax he:ts. 2 clearly 

develooed longitudinal bands of a gray coating. Legs are black, 

/but/ the joints and the basal part /Le., section/ of the tibiae 

are reddish yellmn hind femora are thickened; legs /as a whole/ 

have long, dense -white hairs. Abd.omen ls black, Hith red spots 

on each side of the 2nd tergit.e, and Nith 3 pairs of crescent 

shaped spots of a Hhite coating, /one pair/ on /each of/ tl1e 2nd 

to Li,th tergites; the hairs covering the deep-/sic/ colored parts 

of the abdomen are black, an.d those covering the remaining parts 

of the abd.omen are Hhite. 10 mm. USSR: 'I'urkmeni.:ya. I'-"Hle unknmm. 

E. grisescens Beck. 1921. Becker 1921 :6l¥ and 6<3; 



Sct.ck 1932:401. 

lH ( 40) Fifth terr;.;ite of abdomen is a metallic green, sometimes Hi th a 

narrovr-yellow /Le., monochrome yellovr/ caudad edge. 

Lr2 u~:3) Eyes have short 9 relaUvely Sj)arse hairs. i"Iesothorax and scutellum 

have short, Bemi-lying-down or upright (on the scutel:Lwn) 1ihite 

hairs. -- B':t:ont is narroH, occupying abou.t one Beventh of the vri.dth 

of the head, is black and shiny, has .large dots, and has a gray 

coating at the borders of t,he eyes; ocelli on thG cephalic vertex 

are located at the vertices of an isosceles triangle; face is sh:tny 

black, y,fi th Hhi te !<..airs. Antennae are reddish yellovr; the 3rd 

segment is large and has the shape of a short egg, with its /i.e., 

the 3rd segment' s/ length scarcely greater than its vri.d.th. l1Ieso

thorax and scutellum are nearly black, are slightly shiny, have 

fine dots, and have fine vrrinkLes; mesotho:mx has 2 longitudinal 

bands of a white coating, and has semi -lying-dmm, short, but dense, 

1vhite hairs. Legs are black; /but/ the distal end of the :femora, 

the basal tvro thirds of the tibiae, the distal end. of the tibiae, 

and ·che und.erside of the tarsi, are all yellmv; hind. femora are 

:fairly strongly thickened, and. on their und.erside in the distal 

half they have 2 rows o:f large spines, with approximately 10 spines 

in each :r.ov.r. \Vings are transparent; basal ends of the Hings are 

light-yellovq r4+5 over H5 is distinctly but not strongly bent 

/i.e., curved/; the bumming elements are light yellovr. Abdomen is 

flat, Hi th the shape of an elongated triangle trhich narrows toHard 

the caudal end; it is black, and has 3 pairs of very wide crescent 

shaped spots of a Hhi te coating, /one pair/ on /each of/ the 2nd to 

4th tergites, and with all /of these spots/ having short, white 

hairs vrhich lie dovrn. 11 to 12 mm. Southern Iran. I\1ale unknown. 



6 •• 0 • E. persarum Stack., sp. n. 

Bemnur /sic/, Iranian Belugistan /sic/, 11 x 1955 (2 females f 

holotype and paratype, /by/ Shcherbinovskiy; colleeUon of the 

Zoological Im:;titute of the AH SSSH, in Leningrad). 

h) (42) Eyes have long, dense hairs. i'lesothorax and scutellum have long, 

dense, upright Hh:\.te hairs. 

4I..J- (45) rand :femora are sJ.lghtly thickened. \'ling ocellus :i.s deep bro-vm. 

l<'ront, :face;, mesothorax, and scutellum have very dense, long vrhite 

hairs Hhich nf:'!arly hide the basic colored background /o:f the body 

Hall/. Larger /than ·l~urkmenorum/: t1 to 13 mm. 

0 0 0 0 tl E. ammophilus Par. 1927. 

45 (hl.p) Hind. femora are clearly thickened. \•ling ocellus :is light-brown 

1-}6 (t) 

to nearly transparent. Front, face, mesothnrax, and scutel1um 

have shorter, sparser,vrhlte hairs Hhich do not hide the basic col-

ored h:wkground. Smaller: 10 to H mm. 

E. turkmenorum Par. 1927. 
/sic/ 

Abdomen is metallic-green, blue, or black over its ent:t:reAextent, 

and lacks red or yellow spots on the sides of the 2nd and Jrd ter-

gi·tes, but sometimes has a more or less vdde yellovr or bro-vmlsb 

border on the caudad edge of the 4th terg:t te. 

47 (90) Antennae are black or black-brown. 

l_.p8 ( 49) Antennae are long and narrow, wi tb the length of their 2nd segment 

being approximately equal to the length of their Jrd segment. 

4-9 (48) Antennae have the ordinary structure, /with/ the length of the 2nd 

segment much less than that of the Jrd. 

50 (55) r{j_nd femora hc.·we a protruding ridge underneath and to the side, 

ahead of the clistal end, wh:tch ridge bears a roH of spines. 

51 (52) Smaller /than (52)/: 6.5 to 7.5 mm. Hind tlb:i.ae have long, up-



right vrhite hairs. 

E. obliquus F. 1805 • 

.52 (.51) Larger /l:han obl:i.quus/: tO to H mm. Hind tibiae have short, 

ligbt-colo:r·ed hairs w·hich lie dovm. 

53 (54) Eyes have short but dense hairs. 

m. oHvaceus LH. 184<'3. 

52.~ (53) Eyes nearly naked. 

E. r1udus LH. 18LI-fl. 

55 (50) Hind femora lack a protruding ridge on the unde:cside in the d:Lsta.l 

third; the :forvrard ( e:xte:rnal) /sic/ roH of .spines rest:::1 on the 

body of ·t.he femur itself. 

56 (57) I-l::i.nd tibiae have a definite oblique i.ndentat:ton or groove /e.g., 

lnfolding/ on the vel'l.tral slde in the distal half. Hesothorax 

lacks a long:L tudinal bc'lnd of a light-colored coating on its sides. 

5 mm. 

E. emarg;ina tus Lw. 184B. 

5'? (56) Hind tibiae lack an oblique indentation or groove on the ventral 

.side in the distal half, or if they have a groove (E. gussakovskii 

Stack.) then the meso·t.horax has a longitudinal band of a light-col

o:red coating on its (the mesothorax' s) sides. 

58 (59) filesothorax lacks longitudinal bands of a vlhite coating. 7 to 8 mm. 

o • o e • E. b:lssaricus Stack. 1949. 

.59 (58) Hesothorax has longitudinal band.s of a Hhi te coating. 

60 (61) Hind femora hct.ve 2 or 3 large spines underneath in the middle, 

sometlmes isolated and sometimes positioned so as to seem a contin

uation of the interior /sic/ rovr of spines of the distal part of 

the femur; in the latter case the centrally located spines differ 

from the others by being thlcker. 5 to 7 mm. 



E. sulci t:t bius Hd. 1869. 

61 (60) Hind femora lack large spines on the underside in the middle. 

62 ( 6 3) iUnd femora have a gently sl oplng tubercle (Fig. 12 - 1) on the 

underside near the basal end. 5 to 6 mm • 

• • • • • E. tuberculatus Rd. 1857. 

(Footnote 1 Also, apparently, the still unimovm fellk:'l.les of E. cau

cas:i.cus Stack. and .E. reicha.rdti Stack. belong here.) 

63 ( 62) Hind femora lack a ·tubercle on the underside near the bi-:tsal end. 

61+ ('?5) Mesothorax has a more or less wide, longitudinal band of a whit

ish gray coating on each side, said band being developed from the 

shoulder tubercle to the fold:i.ng tubercle, or at least to the base 

of the Hings. 

65 (66) The midd.le longitudinal bands of a Ught-colored coating on the 

mesothorax1 are developed over the entire extent of the latter from 

i·ts cephalad edge to the scutellum; their width is more or less 

uniform over theb~ ent:tre length; as a rule they merge ahead of 

the scutellum, forming a more or less stra:tght-edged quadrilateral 

contain:Lng a light-colored :powder /l:tt., 11du.st"/. 

E. rushanicus Stack. 1952. 

66 (6.5) The longitudinal bands of a Hght-colorecl coating on the mesotho

rax clearly narrovr as they extend hinchmrdly, and as a rule they 

do not reach the scutellum; further, there is no developed area 

of l:ight-colored pm'lder or dus·t /on them/ ahead of the scutellume 

6'7 (68) Legs are black, but the joints alone may be a narro-vr /sic-- Le., 

monochrome/ yellmdsh bro-vm. 8 to 9 mm • 

.E. latltarsis fifa .. c<1· 1838. 

Tn1-~iddJ:"~;-;;;nds of a coating on the mesothorax are located ap,)roxi

mately at the level of the outer /sic/ corner of the scutel1um. 



613 (67) At leftst the basal third of the fore and middle tibiae :i.E; yelloH. 

69 (72) The m:td.dle /Le., med:Lal/ band of a l:ight~colored coating on the 

me::wthorax 1~:; clearly developed. 

70 (71) The middle bands of a Hhite coat:ing on ·the mesothorax are relaM.ve-

ly vride, and extend practically ·l:,o the scutellum. 

ID. kondarens:i.s Stack. 1952. 

71 (70) The middle bands of a Nhite coating on the mc:J~>othorax are narrotr 

and extend only to the transverse suture. 

• • • • • .E. punctifrons Lw. H3:57. 

72 (69) A middle ba,nd of a light-colored coating on the mesothorax is Hant-

:tng. 

73 ( 71.~) Ocelli are located at the vertices of an equilateral triangle. 

Hind trochanters have a fairly small ·t.ubercle on the underside. 

Hind tlbiae have an oblique groove on the ventral side in the dis

tal half. n to 10 mm. 

. . . . . E. gussakovskii Stack. 191.1-9 • 

7L~ (73) OcelH are located at the vertices of an isosceles triangle. Hind 

trochanters lack a tubercle on the underside. H:lnd tibiae lack an 

obUque groove on the ventral side in the dista1 half. 6 to 8 mm. 

• • • • • E. purpurcus l11acq. 1838. 

75 ( 64) 1'he shoulder tubercle and the sides of the mesothorax are shiny, 

lacking a coating. 

76 (81) Thee lacks a coat:l.ng or has a barely noticeable gray coating, and 

has a metall:i.c luster. 

77 (78) Fore tarsl are brown over their enUre extent. Vlidth of the 3rd 

segment of the fore tarsi equals or is a little greater than its 

length. Eyes are nearly naked. 8 to 10 mm. 

• • • • • E. chrysopygus Sack, 191..1-1. 



(li'ootnotel Another member of this group :is E. angustifrons Lvr. 

(sec. typ. ), 1r1hich is characterized by smaller size (5 mm), an 

elongated Jrd segment of the f·Wtennae (leng·t.h of the segment n<'.lar-

ly tvrice U:-G Hidth), and narroH Hhite crescent shaped. spots on 

the a bclow:m. Asia fvlinor. 

7f3 (??) First 3 segments of :fore tarsi are yellm":i.sh whlte, at least on 

the underslde; 2nd and Jrd segments of these same tarsi have a 

black spot underneath, near the basal end. Length of the Jrd seg-

ment of the fore tarsi exceeds the Hidth of that segment. 

7° (RO) Eyef'.- have d.e'.1se. lon.c::. · ' t d 1 · 7 .> • J.. • :s, 1J.gn -colore· 1c:urs. Mesothorax and abdo-

men have longer /than ln (80)/, upright halrs; hairs of the abdo-

men are mostly light-colored. Abdomen ls a deep oUve-green, vfith 

a metallic luster. Hind tibiae are broHntsh yellovT on their basal 

third. 8 to 11 mm. 

E. ussurj.ens:is Stack. 1952. 

80 ( 79) Eyes nearly naked. I1esothorax and abdomen have shorter ha:i.rs Hh:l..ch 

are sem:l..-lying~dmm; the hatrs covering the abdomen are mostly 

black. Abdomen is black, Nttb. a slight metallic luster, often vlith 

a red spot on each side o:f the 2nd tergite, or else abdomen is most-

ly red (see Sec. 9 (females), supra). !Und. ti lJiae are brm"n only 

on the extreme basal encl. 8 to 10 mm • 

.E. d jakonovi Stack. 19 52. 

81 (76) Face oo.s a dense /Le., substantial/ white or grayish coating. 

82 (85) Crescent shaped. spots o:f a white coating are developed only on the 

2nd and Jrd :cergi tes of the abdomen, and are Hanting in the l..J-th 

tergite. 

8 J ( 84) l3ody is a deep bronze-g;reen or an ol:t ve-green. 1-lesothorax has a 

quite pronounced medial longltudinal band of a light-colored coating 



Hhich is developed» ;:>,,long >rt th middle /(transverse)/ baJi.ds, ap= 

prox:i.mately U!) to 't11e level of /Le. 9 as :far hindr,rard Et::;/ the 

base of the t,r:i_ngs. Me so thorax ha,:::; small, d.ense dcrb> 9 and is 

slightly shiny. 7 mm. 

E. sib:i.ricus Stack. 1952. 

C3l.r (C3:3) Body :LS a light metallic-green. iV!esothorax lacks a medial band 

of a light-colored coating, has relatively coarse /Le.~ large/, 

densely spaced dots 9 ~J,nd is shlny. 6 to '7 mm • 

••••• E. pauper Beck. 1921. 

C3_5 (82) A oair of crescent shaped spots of a white coating is cltweloped on 

ec:wh of the 2nd to 4-th tergi tes of the abdomen. 

86 (C37) Tarsi are reddish yellovr or brmmlsh yell oH over thelr enUre 

length, both on the top side and undernoath. Eyes have dense halrs. 

7 to 8 mm. 

E. bac t:cian us Stack. 19 _52. 

87 (C36) 'I'ars:i. are mostly a deep brovm or black-brovm, at lf.3ast on their 

top /(dorsal)/ side. 

88 (89) Th:trd segment of the antennae :i.s Hlder /than in (89 )/, Hith length 

/only/ 1.25 Umes :tts vlidth. Eyes ha,ve sparse ha:trs (eyes pract:i.

calJ.y naked). Tarsi are black or black-brown over a greater por

tion of their extent. 6 to 8 mm. 

0 & 0 0 & E. striga·tus F11n. 1817. 

89 (f38) Third segment of the antennae is narrower, w-ith length about 1. 5 

times its N:i.dth. E:~res have denser, although short, ha:Lrs. Ta:rsi 

::ue reddish yellow, at least on thelr undorside. 7 to 8 mm. 

• • • • • E. sogd:i.anus Stack. 19.52. 

90 (1+7) Antennae are yell oH, redcllsh yellow, or reddish brovm. 

91 (98) The "crescent shaped" spots on the 2nd terglte are translucent. 



92 (93) Face has black hairs. ;' ·'-o 7 "ffiYfl ( ~'1]. ra Tr'J 0 l1 - _J; o ul ~· "- '>.. ~ ' 1930) 

E. okina.waensis Sh:ir. 1930. 

93 (92) B1we has whj_ te hairs. 

91-r (95) Longitudinal bands o:f a light-colored coating are lvanting on the 

mesothorax. 6 to 8 mm. 

E. ,japonicus l'1ats. 19t5. 

E. elegantissimus Stack. 1930. 

95 (94·) Longitudinal bands of a li.ght-co.lored coating are clearly devel-

oped on the mesothorax, at least /as far hlnd.ward as/ up to the 

transverse suture. 
/e.g., resembling a sphere/ 

96 (97) Third segment of the antennae is roundecl~ (it is scarcely longer than 

it is ~Vide). Fourth segment of hlnd tarsi is Hide (it is approxi-

ma tely 1. 5 times a.s wide as it is long). 7 mm. 

ID. flavitarsis Zett. 18LJJ. 

97 (96) Third segment o:f antennae has an oval shape (it is 1.25 tlmes as 

long as it is wide). Fou.:r:th segment of hind tarsi is not wide (it 

is clearly longer than it is wide). 7 mm. 

ID. lucidu.s Llf. 1848. 

98 (91) None of the crescent shaped spots on the abdomen is translucent. 

99(100) Longi·tudinal bands o:f a Ught-colored coating on the mesothorax 

are not developed; mesothorax is shiny. 8 to 10 mm. 

E. mesasiaticus Stack. 19Lf.9. 

100(99) 'I'here are clearly developed. longitudinal bands of a light-colored 

coating on the mesothorax. 

101(102) Hind tibiae have a distinct inc1entation on the ventral side ahead 

of the distal end. 4.5 to 5.5 ~n • 

. . . . . 
102(101) Hind tibiae lack an indentation on the ventral side ahead of the 



clistal end. 

103(106) At least the fore -tibiae and tarsi are yellovr over their entire 

extent. 

10Lt(105) Lmrer distal corner of the Jcd segment of the antennae is rounded. 

F-.cont has a meta.llic luster, except at the border with the eyes, 

at vJ·hich location (and only there) it haG a HhJ.te coat:l.ng. 'l'he 

bands of a vrhite coating on the mesotborax are narrovr and extend 

only to the transver~:;e suture. 6 to 7 mm. 

E. transcaspicus Stack. 1952. 

105(104) lmrer distal corner of the }eel segment of the antennae is qu.ite 

pronounced. /Le., not round/. Front has a metallic luster, and 

/i.e., 1:mt/ is covered :i.n its middle part Hith a whlte coating. 

'l'he bands of a vrhi te coating on the mesothorax are vdder, and ex-

tend /:i.n the hindvrard direction/ to the level of the base of the 

H:lngs. -- Eyes a.re noarly naked. JJront and face are a shiny 
front is narroH: 

met<.l-llic-green; ~its ~<ridth at /sic/ the cephalic vertex is one fifth 

the Hidth of the head; front has dots in its middle part, has a 

vrhite coating, and ha,s short white hairs. Antennae are red; their 

Jrcl segment is moderately large. I1esothorax and scutellum are a 

metallic green, are Ghiny, and have short, light-yellovr hairs. 

Trochanters, the distal end of the femora, the tibiae, and the tar-

si ~-rith the excepUon of the 1st segment of the hind tarsi, are 

all reddish yello1-r. vlings are transparent; r;~-+5 is not bent. Ab ... 

domen is black, vri th J pairs of quite pronounced crescent shaped 

spots of a vrhite coating; caudal end of abdomen has ~-rhite hairs. 

6.5 mm. Syrian region of the United Arab Republic. Hale unimovm. 

• • • • • E. pallid.if:cons Beck. 1921 • Becker 1921:70. 

106(103) At least the tibiae (in their d.istal half) are darkened (brown or 



black) over a more or less substantial oart of their extent. 

107(:1.12) Fore coxae are yellow. 

108( 109) Third segment of antennae is large 9 vd th a shape resem1Jllng a 

sphere. The crescent shaped spots of a 11hite coa. ting on the ab-

domen a,re narrovrer /than in ( 109 )/. The caudad edge of the 4th 

tergite is black. 7 to g mm. 

0 & 0 C') 0 E. clavatus :Beck. 1921. 

109(108) ·rhird segment of antennae is o:f moderate size, H.i th an elongated 

oval shape (approximately 1. 5 times as long as it is Hide). Ores-

cent shaped spots of a vrhite coating on the abdomen are Hhle. 

iJaudad edge of 4th tergi te of abdomen is yellovr or yell.oH:ish brovm. 

110(111.) The occiput has a metallic luster ln its upper part behind the 

eyes; a coating is w-anting. Mesothorax has 2 longitudinal bands 

of a vfhite coating; but a median longitud:i.nal band is Hanting. 

5 to 6 mm. 

0 •• " 0 E. tugajorum Stack. 1952. 

111(110) Occiput has a dense /i.e., substantial/ Hhite coating on its up-

per part behind the e;ves. Hesothorax has J longitudinal bands of 

a ~ihite coating: the median longitudinal band is clearly devel-

oped, although narroH. '? to 8 mm. 

0 0 0 0 0 E. arnoldii Stack. 19 52. 

112(107) Fore coxae are mosltly black or dark broHn. 

113(116) 11esothorax and abdomen have coarse /l.e., relatively large/ and 

frequent rasp-shaped /sic/ dots and fine l'fl'inkles, have a nearly 

dull surface, and have very short hairs 1-JbiGb lie d.mm. 

114(115) Hesothorax has 3 light-colored longitudinal bands, the middle one 

of which is very narroH. 5 to 6 mm. 

• 0 •• -o E. basalis Lwo 1848 • 



115( 1Ft-) !•1esothorax has 2 light-colored longitudinal bands. 9 to 10 mm. 

E. rusticus S:wk, 1932. 

116(113) Nc"sothorax and abdomen have small dotsp and are shiny. 

U 7( 118) Abdomen has only 2 pairs of crescent shaped spots of a vrhite coat-

ing, one pa:i.r on each of trw 2nd and Jrd tergi tes. 6. 5 to 7. 5 mm. 

E. graecus Beck. 1921. 

118(117) Abdomen has 3 oai:es of crescent slliq,pecl spots of a Hhite coating, 

one pair on each of the 2nd to 4th tergites. 
Ocelli 

119 ( 122) on the cephalic vertex are shifted forHard: the distance of 

the hindward ocelli from the Hne connecting the hindvrarcl corners 

/stc/ of the eyes :ts grea·ter than the distance bet><Teen the for-

Hard /ocellus/ and the hindward ocelli. 

(Footnote: Evidently certain specimens unknovm to the Author in 

nature also belong here, namely those of E. ok:i.naw.aensis Shir. 

( Sh:i.raki, 1930:9.5), which have non-translucent spots on the 2nd 

tergite of the abdomen. See also Sec. 92 (females), above.) 

120(121) ~rhird segment of antennae hFJ,s a vride oval shape (scarcely longer 

than it :is N:i.d.e), and a reddish brmm color. lc'trger /than (121)/: 

8 mm. 

E. o:r:·natus !Jlg. 1822. 

121(120) Third. segment of antennae has an elongated oval shape (:tts length 

is not less than 1 • .5 times its Hidth), and a l.:i.ght reddish yell oH" 

color. Smaller: 6 mm. 

E. argyropus LvJ. t8l.R~. 

122(119) OcelU are located on the h:i.ndward part of the vertex! the distance 

of the hindHard ocelli from the 1:i.ne connecting the f.d.nd corners 

of the eyes is not greater than the distance between the fonrard 

/ocellus/ and the h:tnctw.-trd ocelli. 



123( 121~) F':t:ont is densely vrrinklecl in :L ts middle part over its enl:-ire span 

(from eye to eye), vri th Hrinkles surrounding d.ots; 

slightly shiny. 6 to E3 mm. 

E. ba:ebarus Coqueb. H30L~. 

and it is 

124(123) Front is more or less densely dotted in its middle part, but vrith·· 

out Hri.nkles i it is shiny or else cove~ced vrith a light·=colored 

coating. 

125(:130) Eyes have dense, rela tlvely long Nhite hairs. 

126(127) Lc:trger /than (127)/: 9 to 11 mm. Front :i.s narrow, Hlth its upper 

part being about one sixth as wide as the head, and is a shiny 

black color; the coating on the front is developed only at the 

edges of the eyes. 

0 •••• E. richteri Stack. 1960. 

127(126) Smaller: 7 to 8 mm. Front is vJide, Hith its upper part being over 

one fifth the width of the head, is shiny, lacks a coatlng or 

else is covered Hlth a dense /Le., substantla1/ Hhite coating on 

its middle part, and is entirely a metallic green color. 

128(129) Hind tarsi are black. 

E. rufj_cornis Mg. 1822. 

129(128) H:l.nd tarsi are reddish yellow. 

• o • • e l!J. turanicus Stack. 1952. 

130(125) IDyes are nearly naked. 

(Footnote~ Evidently E. kor~osanensis Shlr. (Shiraki, 1930;93), 

Hhic h ls unknovm to the Author in na. ture, a.lso belongs to this 

group.) 

131(132) l~r:ont is covered over ne&:rly its entire extent Hith a Nhite coat

ing. Abdomen is mostly covered with black, short hairs 1-1hich lie 

doHn. 



132(1Jt) Ii'ront ls shiny over nearly its entire e:x:ten:t, lacking a coating. 

Abdomen is mostly covered Hi th light-colored hairs vrhich lie dmm. 

G & 0 $ 0 E. amoenus br. 1841:5. 
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